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2 AUTOMOBILES TO BE AWARDEM
Darby Refuses to Abandon Stand

AndFire Commissioners May Ask
Supreme ComiforMandamus Writ

Conference With Commissioner of Municipal Accounts Re-
sults in Decision to Test Cause in Court; McElroy Retained

To Represent Fire Boards—Maintains Rights Granted
By Law of 1879 Are Being Abrogated

Fire Commissioners of the various
township districts will petition th«
courts for relief from the ruling* of
Commissioner of Municipal Accounts
Walter R. Darby which restrains
thoir treasurers from handling the
funds appropriated for their districts
rind obliges them to refrain from in-
curring expenses until the tax col-
lector actually takes in from their
districts the amount of money ap-
propriated by the voters. Decision
to seek court redress waa made on
Wednesday after a committee rep-
resenting the district commissions
had failed, in a three-hour confer-
ence with Darby at Plainfield, to
sway him from his determination to
have the Township Treasurer carry
out his order. Attorney Leon Mc-
Elroy represented the commission-
ers at the conference. With him
were Gardner, William Treen of
Woodbridge and Willium Turner of
Port Reading.

Differ on Lafal Provisions
Darby maintained he had no right

to disregard an opinion handed down
in 1919 by the then Attorney Gen-
oral McCran in which McCran so
interpreted the Home .Rule Act, ef-
fective in 1917, as making the town-
ship treasurer the treasurer for
each district commission, McElroy
maintains the Home Rule Act was
not intended to take precedence
over a law of 1879 which defined
the rights of district commissions
and gave them the power not only
of controlling their appropriations
but of expending them as well. To
Darby's contention that money
should not be spent until it is actual-
ly collected in the form of taxes Mc-
Elroy cqunters with the claim the
commissioners are not concerned
with the collect'"" f>f taxes, their re-
sponsibility being to so expend the
money appropriated to their use so
.as to provide adequate fire protec-
tion for their districts.

One point at issue was ironed
out by the conference. That per-
tained to the Hopelawn district
where a bond issue has been floated
to purchase equipment. The commis-
sioners were afraid the hold-up of
their funds would prevent them from
retiring their bonds as they tome
due. Darby informed them they may
issue a note in an amount sufficient

to meet the requirement.
Will Make Formal Demand

McElroy's next move will be to
make formal demand on Treasurer
Gardner to turn over to each dis-
trict the amount of its appropriation,
a demand which Gardner has indi-
cated he will be obliged to refuse.
Then the commissioners, through
their attorney, will apply to the Su-
preme Court for a writ of mandamus
to compel compliance with their de-
mand. The argument to be used in
asking this writ will be based in the
law of 1870 which McElroy claims
makes it obligatory for the treasu-
rer to give over the funds. Should
the Supreme Court decide against
the commissioners they will seek a
legislative amendment to the Home
Rule Act at the next session of the
Legislature.

Egan, Pender, Levi
On Assessor Board

Trio Take Over Assessment of
Township Property—Each

To Draw $1,000

Starting today the job of assess-
ing township property will be han-
dled by a board of three men ap-
pointed by the administration at
salaries of $1,000 each per annum
instead of, as formerly, by a sin-
gle tax assessor chosen by the peo-
ple at general election. The new
board was named at the Township
Committee meeting on Monday and
consists of J. Barron Levi to serve
for one year; Howard E. Pender of
Xewaren for two years; and John
Kgan Sr. of Fords for three years.
In effect the board is Democratic,
as was expected, although up until
the. time Levi rand and was defeated
for the Township Committee on the
Republican ticket four yeara ago he
was listed as a Republican. Since
that time he has strenuously opposed
his former party at the polls.

The change from elective assess-
or to a board of three members was
brought about by an ordinance, the
passage of which was provided for
!>y a Legislative act during the win-
ter. The administration feels that
the work entailed in assessing such
;i huge municipality is too much for
(tin; man. James McKeown, who.re-
linquished office yesterday, would
have! had another year to serve to
nompjlete the three year, term to
which lie was elected.-

Continued on page nine

Public Service Says
Underground Street

light System Costly
Refuses to Comply With Re-

quest to Install Conduits
To Take Place of Over-
head Wire on Main St.

Sponsored by the Business Men's
Association as a means of improving
the appearance of the business dis-
trict, the proposal to have the Pub-
lic Service remove its overhead street
light wires on Main street and re-
place them with an underground sys-
tem has met with refusal on the part
of the lighting company.

The Business Men's request was
made through the Township Commit-
tee which has received the follow-
ing letter from H. P. Chandler, ex-
ecutive secretary of the corporation:

"Your letter of May 19th address-
ed to Public Service Electric and Gas
Company, attention of Mr, J, C. 01-
wine, in reference to installing an
underground system for street light-
Ing on Main street from Amboy av-
1'iiuc to Rahway avenue has been re-
ferred, to the writer and would say
that the matter has been carefully
investigated by the proper officials
if the company but we do not feel

it is a proper time to install under-
ground street lighting in Wood-
bridge.

"We understand that the street is
simply to be given a two inch coat
of Asphalt and is not to be torn up
as there is a good concrete founda-
tion at the present time. The com-
pany does not feel it would be war-
ranted in spending the amount of
money required for this underground
installation and is therefore sorry to
suy that it cannot go along with the
proposition at this time.

"Yours very truly,
"H. P. CHANDLER,

"Executive Secretary."

Natalie Berry Bride
Of H. Warren Chapman

Groom From Danbury, Con-
necticut, Where Couple
Will Make Their Home

The home of Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Berry, of 105 Main street, wB̂
the scene of a pretty wedding cere-
mony, Wednesday afternoon, when
their daughter, Natalie, became the
bride of Mr. Harris Warren Chap-
man, son of Mrs. S. W. Chapman ol
Danbury, Conn.

The ceremony was performed in
the presence of the immediate fam
ilies by the Rev. A. Boylan Fitz-
Gerald, pastor of the Methodist Epis
copal Church.

The home was beautifully deco
rated with flowers. The bride was at-
tractively gowned in a pale green
georgette ensemble with picture hat
to match and wore a corsage bouquet
of roses. Her only attendant was
Mrs. Russell McElroy, of town, who
wore pale yellow organdie with pic-
ture hat to match. She also wore
a corsage bouquet of roses.

Mr. Thompson Hooper of Danbury,
Conn., acted as best man.

Following the ceremony a delicious
wedding collation was served by
Brun's of New Brunswick.

The bride was the recipient of
many handsome gifts.

Upon returning from their wed-
ding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Chapmai
will reside in their newly furnished
home in Danbury, Conn.

CHIEF FERD KATH
IS BADLY INJURED
IN FALLING THRU
WEAKENED FLOOR

Suffers Two Broken Ribs As
He Drops Into Hole While
Entering Smoke Filled Room
At Early Morning Alarm.

SERIOUS FIRE AVERTED

I.«v»ding the way into a smoke-
fillpd room behind the Municipal
l.unch early Monday morning, Fire
Chief Ferdinand Kath stepped
through a hole liurnod in the floor
and caved in two ribs on his left
^ide. August Greiner heard groans
•us he entered through the back door
and in attempting to locate the
source he likewise went through the
hole. Despite injuries to his knee
he managed, with the aid of others,
to pull Kath to safety.

When Patrolman Joseph Elnhorn
passed the lunch room at 3 o'clock
he thought he saw smoke. Going a-
round the building he discovered the
room at the rear to be afire. H«
dashed across the street to head-
quarters and had Desk Sergeant
Harvey Romond put in a call to the
fire company and then, returning
made his way upstairs and wakened
Bill Smith whose room was rapidly
filling with smoke.

Tom Kath, proprietor of the
lunch room aqd son of the fire chief,
believes the fire must have started
from a cigarette butt tossed careless-
ly into -a pile- of papers in the rear
room. He ha4 closed the lunch room
at 2 o'clock afld was in bed when the
alarm sounded. Damage if) estimated
at about $600. The building is own-
ed by Frank Milano whose auto sup-
ply store i» in part of the 3ame build-
ing. Firemen are of the opinion
that had the blaze gone undiscover-
ed half an hour longer a serious fire
would have been unavoidable for in
Milano's place there is a large quan-

Pontiac "Six" Sedans and
20% Cash Commissions

A wait Campaign Work©
Man Is Scalded as

Radiator Explodes
Albert Pollara of 184 Main

•traet, Pateraon, *•• badly
•catdad Friday hifht whan the
radiator of a truck on which ha
wai riding overheated and blew
off the cap. The accident hap-
pened on Lincoln Highway near
Colonia while the truck waa in
motion. The vehicle « u of a
type having the radiator behind
instead of in front' of the engine.
When the accumulated steam
prsiture tore the cap looie the
live iteam and boiling wajer
•hot up to the roof of the cab
and showered down Pollara's
back. Patrolman Mayer Larion
summoned the police ambulance
and he and Patrol Driver John
Cfaolar took the man to the Rah-
way Hospital.

One Car Must Go to Person Living
Outside of Woodbridge Pro]

To widen its sphere of influence the Woodbridge Ind
pendent herewith makes formal announcement of a great
000.00 "Everybody Wins" Circulation Campaign which pi
sents a golden opportunity to every man, woman or chijd'
this section of New Jeraey. There are two grand prizes to
awarded the most successful Candidates, each prize b
Pontiac Six Sedan valued at $875.00. These cars were
chased from McMahan & Qreen of Perth Amboy and 1
shortly be on display at ftahway Av-
enue Garage, local Pontiac agents
for Woodbridge. Believing that
most candidates would prefer a cash
reward in lieu of the comparatively
small prizes usually given in cam-
paigns, the management makes cer-
tain that everybody must win, by
giving a cash commission of 20% to

To Save Quarter of Cost on N&w
Reformatory, Moore Tells Rotary

Superintendent at Rahway Institution Assures Listeners There
Will Be "No Graft" at Annandale—To Use Inmate Labor

And Granite Discovered on the Site

Ceramics Works Employees
To Give Dinner Tonight at

Seidler's for Mr. Schendorf

tity of motor oils.
The building itself was once one

of the township schools. It has been
moved several times and remodeled
quite as oftej Before being put on
its present site opposite the Memorial
Municipal Building it stood on the
corner now occupied by the First
National Bank. Many of the older
residents of town attended school in
the structure.

of the
give a

Accidents Occur To Two
Children of Jake Grausam

While at play with a group of boys
on Wednesday, twelve year old Will-
iam Grausam fell from the porch of
his home and fractured his left arm
at the elbow. ' Last week his sister,

A group of employees
Woodbridge Ceramics will
testimonial dinner tonight at Seid-
ler's Beach for Mr. Peter Schendorf,
vice president and general manager.
Between forty and fifty will be pres-
ent.

Rusty Nail in Foot Gives
Hopelawn Boy Blood Poison

Neglect of a wound in his foot
caused by stepping on a rusty nail
has resulted in sixteen year old Jo-
seph Sutlara of Hopelawn being tak-
en to the Perth Amboy City Hospi-
tal for treatment of an attack of
blood poisoning. Sutlara stepped on
the nail last week and did not re-
gard the wound as serious until he
became so lame he could hardly walk.
He is recovering, although for a
time his condition was considered se-
rious.

Famous Ultimatum Is
Repeated by Iselin In
Asking Separate Ward

"No Taxation Without Repre-
sentation" Is Basis of Re-
quest Signed by 304 Res-

idents of Section

Found Dead in Bed

Joe Horvat, fifty-six, was found
dead in bed at 304 Fulton street on

Ellen, fell from a cherry tree and Tuesday morning. The body was
broke both wrists. The children are discovered at 6 o'clock by Mrs.
of the family of Committeeman and "
Mrs. Jacqb Grausam of Greeti street.

"Ben*1 and "Wes" Depart

T. Wesley kiddle and Bernhardt
Jensen expect to leave tomorrow
morning on a camping trip to a point
in Maine near the Vermont border.
They will use a cur and trailer for
the journey.

Szurbo with whom Horvat boarded,
when the landlady went to call him.
She says the man had been sick for
about a month,

Son to McKains

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Warren McKain of Myrtle avenue,
Sunday morning. Both mother and
child are doing nicely.

Claiming the right to "representa-
tion as well as taxation" a petition
containing 1(0-1 names of Iselin resi-
dents requests the Township Com-
mittee to make their district a ward
in itself. T'he petition was filed with
the committee at its meeting on
Monday and was referred to the ad-
ministration committee and the at-
torney over a strenuous protest by
Second Ward Committeeman Charles
G. Kish who asked that it bo re-
ferred to the Committee as a whole
for quick action. Kish offered to
amend a motion by Grausam but the
amendment was voted down.

The current sentiment in Iselin is
not new for it was brought up at
least once before the present admin-
istration was in control. At that
time it was pointed out that grant-
ing the request would entail split-
ting the township up into so many
wards thijt the governing body would
be so large and unwieldy. The law
specifies that when a new ward] is
formed it must be of equal popula-
tion with 'the remaining wards. To
bring this about it would be neces-
sary to change the existing boun-
dary lines of the present wards in
such a way that, resulting sections
would be of approximately the same
size, I

By using inmate labor and granite
found on the site of the proposed
new reformatory at Annandale, Dr.
Frank Moore, superintendent of Rah-
way Reformatory, plans to erect a
million dollar plant at an outside
cost to the State of '$750,000., he
told Rotarians at their luncheon yes-
terday. "And," he added, "while I'm
in charge I can guarantee you
there'll not be one cent of graft."

The new reformatory represents a
plan for corrective work he has had
in mind for fifteen years, he said.
He believes the idea of keeping ju-
venile- prisoners behind bars and
walls, as is done at Rahway, does
them more harm than good. At An-
nandale the institution will be laid
out like a New England village with
cottages around a central court. A-
bout thirty-ifive buildings will com-
prise the institution and there will
be no wall around them.

"Our idea is to place boys in an
atmosphere as near tike that of
community as we can make it," said
Dr. Moore. "Then when their terms
expire the boys will not face the a-
brupt transition they are now call-
ed on to make in getting back into
step with normal community mat-
ters."

In a talk on the terra cotta in-
dustry R. Linn Clare, superintendent
of the Federal Terra Cotta, said that
material was used architecturally as

ar back as 4000 B. C. Guests were
C. Wilson of Wish Atles, Wi*-

onsin; W. S. Schearen of Philndel-
hia; William S. Dey, director of
he Board of Freeholders; Fred
chussler, Walter Peterson, Philip L
ullivan and Stanley White of South
tmboy; Rev. Fred D. Niedermeyer
nd Vin. Roseboro of Perth Amboy

Amend Ordinance to
Add Four More Streets
To IselinSewer System

Appropriation for Work Now
$275,000—Committee Has

To Refuse to Include
Other Street*

The hearing of Iselin's propose
quarter-million dollar sewer system
scheduled to be held on Monday af-
ternoon, was postponed to allow the
ordinance to be amended so as to
nclude four streets not in the orig-

inal draft. At the same time the
appropriation for the work was rais-
ed from $250,000 to $275,000. The
new streets are Auth avenue, War-
wick, Hunt and Goodrich streets. A
hearing on the amended ordinance
will be held on July 11.

A Mrs. Truel appeared before the
Committee to urge that while the a-
mendment waa being made the names
of Star and Eagle streets be
eluded. She was told that Eagle
street slopes in the wrong direction
to be drained by the system being
proposed and that to connect Star
street would necessitate a,n expense
that would carry the Committee be-
yond the amount it intends to spend
this year on the work. To reach Star
street it would be necessary to lay a-
bout, 1,000 feet of line, Engineer
Merrill said.

Mrs. Truel and others averred
their street is "always overlooked
when it comes time to remove snow".

very candidate who falls to
f the automobiles. Nothing
n the way of rewards wu «Tt|f
[ered by a weekly paper in thh
ion of New Jersey.

Oat Car For Each Dlitrkt
To give the randirtatei

mtside of Woodbridge propw
iqual chance at a prize car, the
itory covered by the Indep«nd«

has been divided into two district* 4
be known as District Number 1
District Number 2. Those \\'
n District 1 will be in comp«tltl

only with other candidates
n the same territory and the

will apply for the candidates i
ng in District Number 2. On*

the Pontiac Sedans will be given '
candidate residing in District Nu
ber 1 having the greatest number
Votes in his district at the CIOM of |
the campaign and the other PontiaVef
Sedan wilt be given the candli
residing in District Number 2 hay
the greatest number of votes in
district at the close of the campaij

District Number 1 embraces all i
Woodbridge proper, being bound
on the north by the Port Be«
Railroad; on, the west by the P.
R. siding to Mutton Hollow Fa
thence to the junction of
George's post Road and Bunn'j
Lane, thence southeasterly to t i i |
intersection of Florida Grove Ro»dl
and Amboy avenue, thence easterly
along the southern boundary of-j
Woodbridge to Woodbridge t

thence northerly along Woodhr
Creek to the Port Reading RailroMJL||
District Number 2 embraces Hopf* L
lawn, Fords, Lafayette, Iselin, Co**!
Ionia, Avenel, Port Reading, ^
and all other territory not #
in District Number 1. The c a m l M
dates living in the two different 4 i g l
tricts will be so placed for competl- -M
tion but no candidate will be r e - ; |

Woodbridge Now Has
Its Own Commissioner
To Handle Scout Troops

Through action in a regular meet-
ing of the Executive Board of th
Raritan Council, Boy Scouts o
America, held recently, John Dixon
was, appointed as District Scout
Commissioner for Woodbridge.

Mr. Dixlon is well qualified tc
handle this responsibility as Distrlc
Commissioner for he has been in
Scouting for the past seven years
and ha3 served as scoutmaster in Her contention was backed up by
Troop 13, Perth Amboy, during this

«trkt«d as to where subs|cription#«;
may be sold as a District 1 candidat*vi
may sell subscriptions in District 8 j |
and vice versa. The reason for the J
two districts is solely to insure oo«t'*
car going to each district.

The awards are being offered
a competitive, basis, the winners to-^
be decided by the number of vofc
obtained by those competing. Th
winning votes are easily obtained
they are given on all subscription
received from both new and renew1-:',
al subscriptions to the Woodbrid^i
Independent,

Any man or woman, young or
may enter the circulation

Continued on page nine

Dill Instructs On
Gas Tax Collection-

Gasoline and Interstate TrifiJ
fie Levies Become Effec-

tive Tomorrow

Breaks Left Arm, Sprains
Right in Fall from Ladder

While painting the club rooms of
th« Jolly Rogers Club in Choper's
Hall, Theodore Leber Jr. fell from

a step ladder, breaking two bones in
his left wrist and Bpraitiing the
right wrist. The impact of the fall
waa checked somewhat by landing en
his hands. In spite of this his head
struck the floor with sufficient force
to render him unconscious. He sup-
posed his Injuries to be sprains of
both wrists and it was not until the
next morning that he discovered one
wrist to be broken. The accident

tf I ' ni*ht

ManWho Used Another's Name Falls^
Into Pit Dug by Himself; Arrestea

Deaths

happened a w
while Labor IwJ

i
.»g°

l
n i * h t

P club member*
tlw «lub roojn..

A man who gave his name as
George J. Fleck was arrested in
Ford* yesterday afternoon <m a
charge of attempting to defraud. His
arrest came about w'»en he phoned
"Bernhardt JenBen and gave his name
as F. W. Eichler, a personal friend
of Jensen. It so happened that the
real Eichler was fitting in Jensen's
office at the time Jensen handed him
the phone and it was he, instead of
Jensen, tp whom Fleck Introduced
himself «s Eichler and said he was
sending « friend of his around for
Jensen to accompany to the bunk for
"the purpose of cashing a check for
11100.

d. Their plan was to allow F'leck
to cash the cheek anj then to have
him arrested but when Eichler saw
Ihu spurious Eichler approaching hi
1,-eeunnj a*cited and ran out to grab
him. Fleck turned and sped down
the street, tearing up the check at
he ran. He was caught by Motor
cycle Officer John Egan. .Reeordei

h. held him for the grand jury.
Fleck said he had no home. He

claimed at one/ time to have been
employed as a writer by a plumbers'
trade journal. He and Eichler, a
New BruMswick insurance man, had
been friends. Since the arrest police
have received word from Aabury

a

BOWNE —Mrs. Rose, seventy-one
years of age, (lied at her home, 48
Freeman struct, Woodbridge, oarly
Tu«du_v murning, a lingering illness.
The dei't'asi'il is survived by a hna-
bttnd, Hurry A., two daughters, Mrs.
D. S. Whitworth Jr., of Perth Am-
boy, and Mis. F. L. Bromann, of
Woodbridg«.

The fuiieiul waa to be1 private.

LARUSSO-Michael, sixty-three
years old, of Second street, Port
Reading, died suddenly Wednesday
morning, besides his widow, Marie,
be is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Josephine Dapolito, a son, Patsy,
a brother in Italy and eight grand
children. The funeral services will
be held tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock from St. Anthony's Church,
Port Reading. Colomblno Oa-

period. He holds 22 merit badges
and is an Eagle Scout, which is the
highest a,ward of the Boy Scouts of
America. He is a graduate of the
Scoutmaster's Training Course at Co-
lumbia University and is an expert
on troop meeting programs and rec-
reational methods and activities.

Mr. Uixon is employed by the
Board of Education in ,Rahway as a
teach«r of manual training, mechan-
ical drawing and industrial arts. He
has recently moved to Woodbridge
and was immediately secured as Dis-
trict Commissioner, meeting with the
approval of all the scoutmasters, as-
sistants and troop committee mem-
bers of Woodbridge. Ire was recom-
mended for this iJosition by Vice
President John M. Kreger at thu
Board meeting.

The District Scout Commissioner
in the territory of the Raritan Coun-
cil iu a volunteer field officer who hag
general supervision of scouting with-
in his district and i» directly respon-
sible, to the headquarters of the Rar-
itan Council through Sitout Executive
Herbert W. Lunn. Other District
•Commissioners who have already
been appointed are B. F.. Ellison of
Avenel who is in charge of troops
in Avenel, Colonia and Inelin and Ed-
ward A.. 'Strack who ia in ch»ry« of
troop* in Carterat. Appointuwti a»

Comwitteeman Kish who urged that
as long as the ordinance has to be
amended to include four new streets
it should be expanded to include
the streets mentioned by Mrs. Truel.
When the Mayor reminded him that
Hopelawn had been promised a sewer
system this year Kish offered to
take the responsibility on his own
shoulders of asking that Hopelawn's
system be laid over until next year.

Committeeman Grausam expressed
the view that should the Committee
hold up its ordinance to allow amend
ments every time (a delegation ap
pears to usklfor thetn'the work would
nev«r be started. The amendment
was made without including Star and
Eagle streets.

—Mrs. George Keating Sr. of towi
and daughters, Mrs. Joseph Cooper
and Mrs. B. H. Sharp of New York
will sail tomorrow on the Leviathan
for Eurpe. Thoy will visit Ireland,
France and Italy and expect to re-
turn the. early part of September.

Mrs, Stephen Wyld was hostess to
her bridge club at a luncheon yes-
terday. High scores wire made by

TRENTON, July 1.—Instruction^
were issued yesterday by Comml
aioner Dill of the Motor Vehicle
partmont for the enforcement of
gasoline tax and excise tax
ures which become effective tod
The former imposes a tax of
cents a gallon on gasoline and
latter a tax on automobiles car
freight or passengers in inter
traffic.

Arrangements have been made I
Mrj Dill to post fnapeetors' at
various ferries leading to New Yo
and Pennsylvania and to have th
ride on interstate busses for the p
poae of checking the mileage and
number of trips made daily.

Mr. Dill has called on all
state bus aiidji truck owners to
returns promptly to the depart!
The federal injunction recently
sued, enjoining enforcement of
law, appliee only to the Arrow
rier Corporation and does not I
empt from the' provisions of til*
other interstate owners or operat

Through Canada to Seat*!*
Is Plan of Miw A.

Miss Ethel A. Indee of 628
ron avenue left last week

Mrs. Louis Frankel, rag rug; Mrs. l p a r t y of friends for a trip to
Lydia Hornsby, silk lingerie; «rs. A.1 "
Daviag' received tne consolation prise

ada and ike west. The
visit Niagara and



Announcing The

The Rules and
Regulations

IS—In c u t »f typographical OT t t b n *vT»r II to *>-
dfntood that neither the jmblishtra nor tha aun-
p«irn manager ihsll be held responsibly *xe*pt f»r
th« ntctiMry correction apon the IMB*.

14 Er.ry candidate, ti an authoriied aftnt of * i
n«wrp»ptr, and •• inch may ccll*#t sobacrip-
tloB pajrmtitti from present u w«l| a* fro«'»*w
snkseribart.

16—A •ubicrtbir onct turned la bj a eandidata and
•xUndtil at any time during tha t»nrp»ijn b»y*nd
th» timt It < u oHrrwllr tora#d in <or, will hav*
the HIDI TOU Taluc i t though the full subscription
had b*en turned In originally.

IV It ii distinctly understood and screed that etc-
didatci will ba responslbl* for all moneys collected
and that »aev will remit su«h amounts in full at
freqtent intervals or on demand to the campaign
department.

17—There will be several big priies awarded besides
a '.0 per cent cash tommiition t* all ACTIVE non-
priie winnert, but it ii distinctly understood that in
the event ANY candidate become! INACTIVE, fail-
ing to make a weekly caih report, he or the will ,at
the diicretion of the management, become disqual-
ified, and thereby forfeit all right t» a prize or
coir.minijn.

18—To insure absolute fairness and impartiality in
the awarding of the prizes the campaign will be
brought to & close under the "sealed ballot box" tyi-
tem. During the entire last week or the race, a bal-
lot boi—locked and sealed—will repose in the vaults
of a local bank where candidates and their friends
will deposit their final cash collections and reserre
votes, When the race has been declared closed a
committee of local men, who will act as the official
judges in awarding the prizes, will lake charge of
the ballot bo*, break the seals, unlock the box and
begin the final count of the voton. In this way no
one, not even the campaign manager, can possibly
know the number of votes held by any candidate un-
til after the judges have made the final fount, which
precludes any porsibillty of favoritism and guar-
antees fairneas to the minutest degrt*. -

•:.}—This newspaper guarantees fair and impartial
treatment to all candidates, but should any question
arise, the decision of the management will be abso-
lute and final. ' ,

e
In accepting nominations candidates agree to

abide by the above conditions.

1—A»y wklra ftnn *f pod t larwur residing in
tait dty or immsadlBf ttrritory. la eligible tc en-
tW M4 e«tap«t* far a prit*. Nwalnat ons m«y be
•ad« M asy Ujss during tb« altetion.

t—Nt aaiplay* or ntar relative of any employe tn
tfclt oe-wipapar la allfiol* to sat i t t i l l distribution.
W» rsHirt tfc* right U r*)*ct any nomination

»—Tb# wiaaua *i tk« prlws will b* d«cid»d by
Utatr »ccr*diU4 tradit*, aaid endiU bvlig represent-
•d by th« b*I)«U laaiad on subscriptions and by
ceapont «ltpf*4 {TAB tk* papara.

*—Candidate* ax* sot eabflitd M their own par-
U«mJ*j town or coraouzsity tn whleh to tacvre credits
• a i n*»cr»ptlOBa, bat may Uk* orders anywhere in
thii tactlra, or far tkat tnatMr anyvhan In tb*
UalUd Statam.

I—C*ah msat *otoapany all ordan where credits
ar« d*<lr«d. There wjll bs no exttption to this rale.
OandWatis will be allowed to collect sobscriptions
am) rafitwali aa walli as entirely new subscriptions
aid cradlU will U Usoed on botl alike.

J—Cr«4Ju ara fret. It cost* tha subscriber nothing
extra to T*4* for thtir favorite. Subscribers should
aak for them whsn paying tbeir subscriptions.

7—Oradits cannot b« yorcbaatd. Every cent ac-
cspt«4 through ths election department must repre-
sent subacriptloni.

I—Credits are not transferable. Candidates can-
not withdraw in favor of another candidate. Should
a candidate withdraw from the rae* his or her
credtis will be cancelled. Neither will it be per-
miisabU for candidates to give or transfer subscrip-
tions to another candidate. Credits on such trans-
ferred subscriptions will be subject to disqualification
at the discretion of the management.

9—Any collusion on the part of candidates to nul-
lify competition OT any other combination arrange-
ment of effort to ths detriment of candidates of this
newspaper will not be tolerated. Any candidate or
candidates enUrlng Into or taking part in such an
agTtement, arrangement, or effort will forfeit all
rights to a prita or commission.

19—Any ballot Ususd on subscriptions may l e held
In reserve and c u t at th* discretion »f the candi-
date Th* piUUd coupons appearing from week to
week in tail lx»wipap«r moat ba cast be-for« the ex-
piration data appearing thereon,

11—In *vent of a tit for, any on* of the prizes a
prtaa Identical in v»Ju* will ba given each tying con-
testants.

12—No aUtcment, uaerUon, or promise, either wnt-
tan or verbal, mad* hf any of the solicitors, agents,
or candidates will b* recognized by the publishers
•T tha campaign management.

K Advertising Cards are used in the campaign votes will be issued the tame a* subscription collections.
V •••*'

Division of Districts
To give the candidates outside of Woodbridge proper an equal chance at a prize automobile,

the territory covered by The Woodbridge Independent has been divided into two distinct dis-

tricts, number on*} and number two. \

DISTRICT NUMBER 1—This district embraces all of Woodbridge proper and any candidate

residing in the following boundaries will be placed in the first district and will be in com-

petition, only, with other candidates residing within the same territory. District 1 is bound-

ed on the north by the Port Reading Railroad; on the west by the P. & R. siding to Mutton

Hollow Factory thence to junction of King George's Post Road and Bunn's Lane, thence

; loutheasterly to the intersection of Florida Grove Road and Amboy Avenue, thence easterly

[ southern boundary of Woodbridge to Woodbridge Creek, to the Port Reading Railroad.

[DISTRICT NUMBER 2—This district embraces Hopelawn, Keasbey, Fords, Lafayette, Iselin,

Ionia. A*w*el, Port Reading, Sewaren and all other territory not included in District Num-

permitted to sell subscription outside of their own districts, there being

Campaign Opens At Once - - Campaig]

Costs Nothing to Enter
Everybodi

MEN OR WOMEN ELIGIBLE - -

Grand Prize District No. 1
Given to the candidate, having the most votes at finish, residing in Woodbride proper

PONTIAC
SIX

SEDAN

VALUE
$875.00

PURCHASED FROM

287 State Street McMAHAN & GREEN Perth Amboy

Car on display at Rahway Avenue Garage, Woodbridge, Local Pontiac Agent

Getting A Flying Start!
Here is your opportunity to get a flying start in this Great Race for Automobile* and Cash

Awards. You will be given a bonus of 100,000 Extra Votes on each of the first four one-

year subscriptions that you secure if you clipout the FOUR OPPORTUNITY COUPONS and

send them in. This means that if you send in a total of only Four Yearly Subscriptions, to-

gether with the Opportunity Coupons, you will be entitled to 400,000 EXTRA VOTES be-

sides all the regular votes as per the regular schedule.
t

Secure your First Subscription and send it along with the Coupon below and you will be al-

lowed the regular votes and also the 100.00Q Bonus Votes. This is your chance to make a

good showing in the published list of candidates.

Your Own Subscription, or that of a friend, will make you one of the leaders in this Great

Prize Race. Use the Coupon Now. But Act Promptly, for each day is valuable. j

HOW THE CARS WILL BE AWARDED
There are Two Grand Prizes to be awarded the successful winners, both prizes being beauti-

ful brand new Pontiac Sixes in the two door sedan model, valued at $875 each. One of the

cars will be given the candidate who resides in District Number 1 having the greatest num-

ber of vote* in his district at the close of the campaign. The oth<jr car will be given the

candidate who resides in District Number 2 having the greatest number of votes in his dis-

trict at the dote of the campaign. It can readily be seen that candidate, residing in the

smaller communities outside of Woodbridge proper will have a fair mnd equal chance for an

automobile and will NOT be in competition with any candidate residing in the town of Wood-

bridge. It has been the Campaign Manager* experience that nine of ten people would pre-

fer a ca j , reward in lieu of I the comparatively small prizes usually given b campaign, of thu

tort, therefore EVERY CANDIDATE NOT WINNING ONE OF THE PONTIAC CARS WILL

BE PAID A 10% COMMISSION ON THE AMOUNT OF MONEY THEY TVRN IN DUR-

ING THE CAMPAIGN. There are no loser, iu thi. campaign and the least » y o i M ,

is a 20% commission check.

HelpYoi
Grasp This Won|

Opportunity for i

Car or Cash

Tur

can win
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BRAINERD LAKE PARK
CRANBURY, N. J.

The Latest White & Hess Subdivision went over the top big
last week-end. More than half of th? 350 Lake Front Lots were
sold to enthusiastic buyers.

This week-end positively closes out the

2 DAYS CELEBRATION July 3rd
O N L Y SALE and 4th

AT THIS LOWEST
PRE-DEVELOPMBNT PRICE

POSITIVELY NO LOTS
SOLD TO REALTORS!

This Is Your Last Chance To Buy
A Beautifully Located Lakeshore Lot

AT THE AMAZINGLY LOW PRE-DEVELOPMENT PRICE OF

NOT MORE THAN FIVE LOTS SOLD TO ANY ONE PURCHASER

Cnakley
>mv avcm:(> to Ilia?, street.

8" vitrified sewer in
treet,

8" vitriOil server in Wright rtroot.
15" vitrified sewer in Vorn»m

aireet.
8" vitrified lewer In Sutton strict.
275' mow; or less of:' ,
8" and 895' more oV less of lf>"

itrifled sewer iniMiddlesex avenue
from Kennedy street to Lincoln
Highway. >

35O't more or less:
8" vitrified sewer, 5B0' 12"' and

83' of 15" in LaGuardia Avenue.
8" vitrified sewer in Sonoiara av-

nue. ' .
8" vitrified sewer in Flat avenue.,

. 8-10" vitrified sewer hi Pershinfc
avenue.

8'* vitrified sewer In TrUst street.
8" vitrified sewer in Trento street.
8" vitrified sewer in Flume street

rom Kennedy street to about 276
feet west of Wilson avenue, I

8" vitrified sewer in Dlaf streat
from Kennedy street to Broad
street.

3" vitrified sewer in Kennedy
place. .

8" vitrified' sewer in Wilson av«-
nue,

8-12."
avenue from Diaz street to Lincoln
Highway.

8" vitrified sewer in Marconi av-
enue.

8" vitrified sewer in Hillcrest av-
enue.

8-10" vitrified sewer in Oak Tree
road from Lincoln Highway to 220
feet more or less West of, Hillcreat
avenue.

8" vitrified sewer in Silzer ave-
nue.

8" vitrified sewer in Harding av-
enue.

Parade, Games, Fireworks to Make
AveneVs Fourth a Memorable Day

Final Plans Cqnipl«<e For What Promise, to Be Bif gert £*«t
i Held in North End cf Third Ward—Expect Parade ,

Toi Draw Out Score of Uruuual Float* .

Tlje committee fir
Fourth of July celebration held their
final meeting at the fire house last
night to cdmplete nil arrangements
for, one of the biggest local affairs
eVW held. L, Bamberger and Com-
pany have donated a silver loving
cup *hieh will be awarded as flrit
prize for the most attractive float

vitrified sewer ip. Corjefc

fot
tM

te gold
awarded

8 & 10" vitrified sewer in-Iselih

The second, priie wUl
Priies• will • also < be

the following divisions ;«vmong
children: baby caVrt«R<i. doll

carriage, bicycle, costume* a*d
small floats. The first prize in each
division will he a gold piece.

The parade will form on Remsen
avenue at 9.30 "a. m.. All school
children are requested to he present.
The formation f'\\\ be: police escort,
marshall and 'assistants, auto with
honor guests, ex-service men, Amer-
ican Legion, Red Cross, Boy Scouts,
school children, baby carriages, doll
carriages, small floats, bicycles, cos-
tumes, Woman's Club, Rosary So-
ciflty, Christian Endeavor Society,
Iroquoia Outing Club, Avene] A. A.
Rahway Park Citizen's Club, ana any
other organizations, firemen and ap-
paratus, business trucks and private
automobiles! The line of march will
be down Avenel street to Rahway
avenue, up Burnett street to Man-
hattan avenue, to Meinfcr street,
judges and guests will review the
parade, down to the Avenel Athletic
Cljub House on Pennsylvania avenue

h h fl i i ill t k l

years; 50 yard dash for boys, 12 .
16 years; can race for boys, 8 to
years; barrel race for boys, |
16 years; wheelbarrow race for
12 to 16 years; potkto race for
12 to 16 years. . -

2B yard dash for girls 8 to IB; J « !
yard dash for girls 12 to*16 ye»i
50 yard dash for ladles; ballo ^
blowing contest for wqmen; fat
«ien's race, 200 pound minfenum,
Af wafc t \ \

The! Av*nel Athletic (Jlub will
have a ball game at 3.3D with a
semi-professional team, j Through

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT PRICE OF ALL

Unsold Lots (If any) Will Advance July 5th

BE OUR GUEST SUNDAY OR MONDAY
AT THE BRAINERD LAKE COLONY CLUB

Acceptance of this cordial invitation puts you I'NIlEK X<) OBLIGATION to buy. You must
see this wonder property in order to apprenati1 Um prrcriliMit-smashing1 opportunity offer.
Refreshments and cigars FREE. White & Hess huspitnlity prevails at this holiday event, Stroll
through the 'quaint , restful, immaculate street.* of historic Cranbiiry, with its well kept private
homes, and huge, shady elms . , . , the center »f the town, its hank, churches, theatre, library
and stores are five minutes' walk from the summer" colony . . . . «nsily accessible to commuters
l>y auto, Iniscs, and Pennsylvania Railroad. MOHK THAN" ON'K HALF of all lota were sold
ON'THK OPENING DAV last week. Don't miss this opportunity to invest, at easy terms, in
this lakenhore property, of the metropolitan auction, for homesito or investment.

Within a few minutes' walk of the exclusively residential town of Cranbury,
in the heart of prosperous Middlesex County, you may buy charming

Summer Bungalows

$1,495
SUITABLE FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCES

Easiest j $149.50 DOWN
Terms \

AT

$14.50 PER MONTH
Remember that Brainerd Lake Park it not a wilderness! Water, light and

gat are already jwithin a short distance of the property!

WHITE & HESS
249 W. 34th St., New York
Phon* Lackawanna 7.710

4 GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE

Cranbury Headquarter! at Cranbury Inn
Phone Cranbury 414

FREEDOM
I S Y O U R S

At Brainerd Lake Park
Through special arrangements of the
developers, whose reliability will be
vouched for by our bankers, TEN
PER CENT, of all money is applied
to the treasury of the BRAINERD
LAKE SUMMER COLONY CLUB, to
he administered by a board of direc-
tors which you, the purchaser, el«ct.
A spacious ,colonial home has been
set aside aa the headquarters, ad-
joining which are tennis courts,
ball field, golf-clock, and children's
playground giving you WITHOUT
ADDITIONAL COST, the freedom
of the colony, and enjoyment of the
great American sports:

Fishing Swimming
Boating Golf Tennis

Horseback Riding
ow* FREE BUS
leaves our Woodbridge Office
at 1 P. M. sharp on Sunday
and Monday. ,

Boulevard.
20" vitrified sewfcis^ Chain O'

Hills road from about 5 | feet north
of Canal street to Sreen street.

REMEMBER: TRANSPORTATION AND
REFRESHMENTS FREE

.<\ n TM wi vm vn VSM tat vsawewswcwcwiwimi yit w

where the flag raising will take place
and a short address by a prominent
citizen. , 'y

The judges are Supervising Prin-
20" viirified sewer In Green street fc»Pal J- H- L o v e- M r s- L o u i« ^AnVe\,

from Chain O' HUIB road' to Worth a n d M r 8 ) Williap A, (Ryan. The
g t r e e t Westminster Ca.dfeta o^ Perth Ajnbuy

20" vitrified sewer in Worth
3treet.

20" vitrified sewer in Berkley
Boulevard from Worth street to
Benjamin street.

20" vitrified sewer in Benjamin
street from Berkley Boulevard to In-
diana avenue.

20" vitrified sewer in Indiana av-

and the QUeen.City Band of Plain-
field will furnish music for the pa-
rade. The next event scheduled is
the ball game between the married
and single firemen st 12.30 noon on
the Steel Equipment Field. The Ath-

the courtesy of the Board of E4>1-
cation th*», iriU be free dancing;hi
the school aimftorium at 8 p. to.
Gardner's Orchestra of Rahway THD
furnish the music for. dancing.

The fireworks display will be )
at the Steel Equipment at 9 p. JO;
The committee headed by Char ••;,
9l*wel hav« been very busy for
past month making house to hon»*,
canvass for donations, holding d fi,
parties, to get enough money t
gether'to make the entertaiimi***'
possible. They wish to thank e * w
one who helped in any way to )na|fca
the affair a success. The comiiitljft,
is: Charles Siessel, chairman; T|ho
as Canon, secretary; Louis Krt
Ernest Nier, Frank Healy,
Drevich, Joe Lomax, Charles
C. Stern, Rudolph Voelker, Gtox|i»
Kaiser, Charles Meiaro, Anthony
Galaida, all of the fire company, wlo
are sponsoring the affair and 1k«
members of the committee from $
er organisations assisting are p
Frank- Barth, treasurer; Mrs. Foraitri
Braithwaite, Mrs. Charles Siessel,"
Mrs. J, Suchy;, Mrs., E, Moran, MjM
Annat Baker,! Miss jWiUwlmii^a

FIREWORKS
of all kinds at ,

BLAKE'S
100 Main Street Woodbridge

' •"* •

The Rendezvous Restaurant |
St. George Avenue and Freeman Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Announces the beginning of a regular
. t

Sunday Dinner at $1.50
You are cordially invited

Notice
Whereat the within ordinance wit

amended at a meeting held June
27—

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Township Committee-will hold a
meeting at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, N. J., on
July 11, 1927, at 3.30 o'clock in the
afternoon, Daylight Saving Time, to
consider the finnd passage of the fol-
lowing ordinance, at which time and
place objections thereto may be pre-
sented by any taxpayer of the Town-
ship. '

Property owners wishing to object
may file a written objection with
the Township Clerk prior to that
dute.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.'

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR A TRUNK SEWER, LATER-
ALS, SEFF-K5 TANKS AND DIS-
POSAL WORKS, IN THE IS&
LIN SECTION OF WOOD-
BRIDGE TOWNSHIP.

RABIN0W1TZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hardware, We H*ve It!"

Full Line of
HARpWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

658,555 ROOSEVEtT AVE. pARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carter^ 312 and 1018

FOR FULLER BRUSHES
CMMhe M

NWA

UutoSuqqeA tiotui
BY A. SNYDER

Prepare for that Spring
drive, with a trip to

Now is the time o'
year to thimk of pre-
paring for t h a t
spring v drive -c- we
can tune-up and re-
pair your ca,r for
Springtime motoring.
"Suyder's in always a

food «uto suggestion"

SNYDER'S
GARAGE

Be it Ordained by
'onmittee of the

the Township
Township of

Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-
dlesex: ,

1. A sewer system together with a
trunk, trunks, stems, septic tanks
and disposal works ahall be construct-
ed aa a local improvement pursuant
to Ajticle XX, Chapter 152 of the

nue from Benjamin street to about
100 feet south of Cooper avenue.

18" vitrified sewer in Juliet street
from Middlesex Essex Turnpike to
about 885 feet East of Middlesex
Essex Turnpike.

18" vitrified sewer in Middlesex
Essex Turnpike from Juliet street to
about 240 feet West of Poor Farm ^
Road.

8" sewer in Auth avenue begin-
ning at the center line of Kennedy
street, and extending northerly a-
long the center line of Auth avenue
to the center line of Warwick street.

8" sewer in Hunt street beginning
at the center, line of Auth avenue
and extending westerly along the
center line of Hunt street for a dis-
tance of 510 feet.

8" sewer in Goodrich street be-
ginning at the center line of Auth
avenue and extending both easterly
and westerly along the center line
of Goodrich sfteet a, distance of 5J0
feet, respectively.

8" sewer in Warwick street begin-
ning at the center line of Auth ave-
pue, and extending westerly along
the center line of Warwick -street a
distance of 510 feet and extending
easterly along the dpnter line of
Vanvick street from the center Hnc
if Auth avenue to a point 200 feet

easterly of the "easterly line of Tal-
niadge street.

Together with manholes, septic
tanks, treatment works and disposal
works and all other appurtenances;
11 in accordance with a plan of sew-
rs dated M/»y, 1927; made by

George iR. Merrill, Township Engi-
neer and now on file in his office.

7. The location of any part of
said system may be changed or the
said plans or specifications depart-

q
letic events will be held on the aid
baseball diamond' at the-Steel Equip-
ment at 1.30. Rudolph Voelker and
hi itt h rranged the fol

p
his committee have arranged the fol-
lowing events: \ j

50 yard dash for, boys, 8 to 12

Advertised June 17 and 24, 1027
with notice of hearing June 27,
1927.'

Amended June 27, 1927.
Advertised as amended July 1 and
1927, with notice of hearing July

11, 1927.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.

— Clatdfled Ads. Bring Rimlta —

Notice to Creditors
Robert A Hirner, administrator of

Agnea Swallow, deceased, by direc-
tion of the Surrogate of the County
of Middlesex; hereby gives notice to
the creditors of the said Agnes Swal-
low to bring in their d»bts, demand!
and claims against the estate of iihfl
said deceased, under oath or affrn>a-
tion, within six months from this
date or they will be forever barred <
of any action therefor against Ijhe
said administrator.

Dated May 20, 1927.
ROBERT A. HIRNER, ,

Administrator.
G-10, 17, 24; 7-1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 8-5,
12.

Lawa of 1917, as amended, to .pro-
vide for the. sanitary disposal of sew-
erage in that part oi Woodbridge
known as the Iselin Section'.

2. Said system shall be known as
the IseHn Trunk Sewer. :

3. The cost of said several im
provements shall be assessed upon
lands in the vicinity thereof bene-
fited^ or increased in value thereby,
to the) extent of the benefit.

4. »The sum of ffwq Hundred Sev-
enty-five Thousand ($275,00©) dol-
lars or* so- much thereof afc may be
necessary, is hWby appropriated to
meet* the cost of carrying out said
improvement.

5. Temporary notes oc bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued frorr
time to time, in an amount mot to
exceed the sum above appropriated
pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tiolj 13. of Chapter 262 of the Laws
of ,1916, as amended, which notes
or bonds shall he^r interest at s
rate not to .exceed six per cent, p^i
annum. Atl other matters in res
pect of said notes or bonds shall be
determined by the Chairman of th
Township Committee, the Township
Clerk and TownsliiptTr8aaurer, who
are hereby authorUed to execute
and issue1 said temporary notes or
bonds.

6. The sewers to be constructed
herqunder are as follow*:

2^" vitrified sewer ty Madison
sti^et, from about 425, feet south-
erly fro*n Benjamin, street to about
130 feet northerly from Benjamin
street.

20" vitrified sewer (in Cherry
Street, from about ISO feet south
«rly from1 Benjamin iflreet to Mid
dlesex Essex. Tuniplk".. '.

20"' vitrified suwar in Middlesex
Turnpike from Cherr^ street west-
erly about 490 feet.

8" and 15" vitrifiad sewer in Dow
avenue from K,enuedy airset to Liu,
coin Highway about 110 feet east-
erly of Oak T w r,oad.

8" vitrified ^ sewer in
Highway from about 110 feet ea«t»

ed from by resolution of the Town-
ship Committee within the limit of
the appropriation herein provided
for, so far as,may be found necessary
in the actual carrying out of the pro-
posed improvement, either because
of difficulty, or'in the work of con-
struction. " ;

The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) in the Township
of Woodbridge, in the County of
Middlesex, computed upon the n0xt
preceding three valuations thereof in
the manner provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916,
as amended, is $13,031,626.00. The
net debt of said Township computed
in the manner provided in said Sec-
tion 12, including the debt hereby au-
thorized is 1811,184,00, being 6.26%.
A supplemental dpbti abatement,
showing the same has been ma.de and
filed with the Township CleVk, as
required by said act.

9. There shall be taken by con-
demnation, purchase or otherwise
for the purpose of affording the
necessary rights of way' for said
septic tanks, treatment works and
disposal works for said sewer- sys-
tem Where the [game departs from
the street lines^ the following de-
scribed lands and r^al estate in the
Township of Woodbridge, the south-
erly part of Lot 1 in Block 430 con-
taining about eight acres.

Part of lot 604 in Block 431; part
of lot 1 in Block 371; part of lot
1 in Block 434; parts of lots 6 arrd
40 in Block 438; parts of lots 1 and
48 in Block 487F; lot 1 in Block
435; lot 1 in Block 436; lots 38 and
39 in Block 437 D; part- of lot 2 In
Block 4421 part of- lot 1 in Bloik
442V; part of lot 14 in BlockMr$;
parts of lots 16 arid 17 in Blo?V
4S2F; part of lot 1686 in Block
448W; parts of lots 1298 and 1334
'in Block 448V. •«.;

(Blouk and lot numbers referred to
are thow as indioated on the Ab-
•e»meht M»p of the Townahip

Why
we sell

the
DUNLOP

TIRE
FOR 39 YEARS Dunlop has been build-

ing the world's supreme tire. Dunlops
wear longer because Dunlop knows how to
build better at each vital point.

Take the hidden carcass beneath the
tread. Dunlop owns its own cotton mills
for no other purpose than to spin the best
long-fibre cotton into the famous cable-
twist cord that goes into this carcass.

The extra strength in these cords means
an added factor of safety against constant
load and pounding of roads—longer life
and greater mileage.

The extra "stretch" enables the carcass
to give under severe blows, and to come
bad: into its original position without in-
ternal injury.

The Dunlop tread—the toughest rubber
development known—wears slowly and
smoothly, making sure that you get out of
your Dunlopa, all the extfa mileage that
added' care and longer experience have
built into them. We recommend that you
put Dunlops on yafur car.

H O L O H A N BROS.
Amboy Ave., and 2nd St.

Woodbridge, N. J . '

every
2\ seconds
someone buys

a-

DUNLOP
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in the iia.-t ar.d r.i-thing will
i - :..r- p.'Od in the future for our p;i:n,T..-. Never have
-,v. (•mharras-cd or intentionally "ffer.dtd cur patrons
•A-.tr. th* picture? or. our screen f.r the theatre'" personal
-:«rT. Ws- have never taker) advantage "f the fact that
\v<- are Rahway'* only theatre.

Today and Tomorrow

GILDA GRAY
The golden girl of New Broadway who brings to our

fair city the night club life of the great White Way
in her latest picture

"CABARET"
who is supported by that great star

TOM MOORE
and a real comedian who never fails to make us laugh

CHESTER CONKLIN

Companion Feature—

CULLEN LANDIS
in

"FRENZIED FUMES"

"W.C Fields, Ivy Harris (One cf Paramount's Junior Stars) and
Richard*Sheets' Gallagher in "Trie Fbtters* A Paramount Picture

tout him into :ht-ir pan? t(i end .
competition which was ruining the
bandit h'JMn*?*. Hut they maile H
mistake and in the end he clean?
up ;hi- gang and savts '.he heroine.

"Fri»co Sally Levy" It
A Sparkling Comedy

:'Friscp~' Sally Levy," a sparklinp
c-medy romance of Irish-Jewish life
with Sally O'Neil and Roy D'Arcy.
crimes ti-i the Woodbridge. Theatre
Saturday.

Sally ()"Xeil plays the part of a
ydenish and impudent pirl court-

d by two lnve:-s. Roy D'Arcy is the
ish lover and Charles Pelaney

he Jrish suit'T. Teren Holtz con-
ributes a distinguished bit of uhar-
icter acting in this film a.s Sally's I
ather, and Kate Price, as her mnth-
>r, does_equally (j°°d work.

The story is rich in humor, pathos
id heart interest, being so pro-

oundly true to lie as to hold the
ttention from the first reel to the
ast. Don't miss it!

Sunday-Continuous All Day
EVELYN BRENT in .

"THE JADE CUP"
also

"KING OF THE HERD" v

With an All-Star Cast

Monday and Tuesday
MONDAY—Continuous Show

"THE TELEPHONE GIRL"
featuring

MADGE BELLAMY
Companion Feature

OWEN MOORE and
JOAN CRAWFORD in

"TAXI DANCER"

Wednesday and Thursday

RIN-T1N-TIN in
"WJHLE LONDON SLEEPS"

and

BUCK JONES in
" T H E HILLS OF PERIL"

As Pa Potter.
whole Potter tri't.'
step into an ele:;
own, — the d«I)

; ..ir mat of the
Kitlii? U said to

:i: peculiarly his
;t:ion of familiar
••crallv sprinkled
- which usually

American types,
with those laup
spring up in Mr, Average Citizen's
life.

Mary Alden, Ma. torments Pa to
such a degree that he decides to in-
vest all the mortpak-t money in an oil
deal in order to p>•". rich quick. But
he learns that gold ha?
doesn't always

to be^dug, it
out -of the

"Where Trails Bepin.'1 which is a
"differed" sort of dog picture and
intensely dramatic.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

ground. Incidentally, his daughter,
Ivy Harris, cause- additional trouble
by eloping, — but ' is -he who gets
home in time tu -aw- the day and
pay check.

"Where Traili Begin"

"Potter*", Fieldi' Funnieit

W. C. Fields, owner of the world's
nu>t ridiculous mustache, comes to
he Woodbiidge Theatre next Satur-
lay in what is, heralded as his fun-
niest comedy, Paramount's "The
Potters". Those who know their
omic supplements will immediate-
y recognize this as, the name of J.
', McEvoy's weekly howl producer.

"Silverstreak," famous canine
screen star and known throughout
the world as the king of dog actors,
has a role entirely different from
his previous successes in "Where
Trails Begin," his current special
feature, which will be seen in this
city at the Woodbiidge Theatre on
Friday. ' ,

Johnnie Walker is the human co-
star with "Silverstreak" in "Where
Trails Begin," but the hub of the
entire plot is "Silverstreak", who,
finding the pelt of his beloved mate
nailed to a door, seeks and finds her
killer.

Piquant Charlotte Stevens por-
trays the leading feminine role in

WOODBRIDGR
* " T H E A T R E ^ " ^

Matinee: Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 3.30 P.>M.
Saturday, 2.30 P. M.—Every Evening, 7 and 9 P. M.

LAST TIMES TODAY—FRIDAY-
RICHARD DIX in

"Knockout Reilly"
Van Bibber Comedy "The Tennis Wizard" Variety

TOMORROW—Saturday—Matinee 2.30 P. M.—

Friday and Saturday

EDDIE CANTOR in
"SPECIAL DELIVERY"

and

IRENE RICH in

WC FIELDS
a

Qaramijuni
ffkture

«Ihe Potters
Dirutul by FRIDNEWMEYU - - - 9,,

HARRIS
MAW ALDEN

J.P.MUV0Y

O ur Gang Comedy "Bring Home the Turkey" Fox News
SPECIAL MUSIC

MONDAY—July 4—Matinee 2.30 P. M —

- , ^ WILLIAM FOX presents

and TONY, the .wonder horse
in

OUTLAWS OF
RED

MIDDLESEX COUNTY
ORPHAN'S COURT

: On Petition
: for Sale of

In the Matter of the: Lands to pay
ESTATE OF : debts

Joseph Scarpitta, : RULE TO
Deceased : SHOW

: CAUSE

en̂ p mention this p&p«r when
fiem advertisers.—

Criticitm'a Object
T h e I p u i ! I I I I M U ' i i i i n n f c r i t i c i s m !

i l l i v i l u i l f i l l i i i r t o t h e (>xci>m>r>i.

l i ! H l , w l l l 0 . K l < " ftw'i K r B v p , n m l I h .

p e r f e c t I T U I J s f t f v l v b e l e f t I d tI inT

neglect from which no amount i>f j
pnt umli'twrvvd popularity enn re
It .—Bo\ee.

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOUSE

READE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S FINEST THEATRES

\otic« is hereby given that seal-
ed bids will be received by the Board
of Chosen Freeholders of Middlesex
County for the construction of a re-
inforced concrete pavement on Rah-
way avenue in the Borough of ( ar-
teret, from its intersection with
Washington avenue Northwesterly
toward Rahway, a distance of ap-
proximately 6292 feet and opened
and read in public at the County
Record Building, New Brunswick,
N. J., on Thursday, July 7, 11»27, at
2.30 P. M., Standard Time.

Drawings, specification? and forms
of bid, contract and bond for the
proposed work, prepared by W.
Franklin Buchanan, County Engi-
neer, have been filed in the office of
the said Engineer at 175 Smith
?treet, Perth Amboy, N. J., and may
be inspected by prospective bidders !

\ during business hours. Bidders will
be furnished with a "copy of the i
specifications and blueprints of the '
drawings by the Engineer, on proper
notice and payment of the cost of
•preparation. Bids must be made on I
the Standard Proposal Forms in the !
manner designated therein and re-
quired by the specifications, must

, be enclosed in sealed envelopes,
j bearing the name and address of the
bidder and name of the job, on the \

! outside, addressed to the Board of
Chosen Freeholders of Middlesex ;
County, and must be accompanied
by a certificate of a bonding com- •
pany agreeing to furnish bond in j
the amount of_JOO% of the contract, !
and a certified "cH&ck-^or, not less |
than ten per cent. (10%) of irTp-arj
mount bid, provided said check is not]
less than J500.00 nor more than '
$20,000.00, and be delivered at the
place and at the hour above men-
tioned. The Standard Proposal
Form is attached'to the specification,
copies of which will be furnished on
application to the. Engineer.

The Board reserves the right to.
reject any or all bids if deemed t<j
the best interest of the County so tu
do.

By nrdpr of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders of Middlesex County. i

THOMAS J. MULV1HILT.,
6-24, 7-1. Clerk.\

Comedy "Fatal FooUteepa" Fables Review

FRIDAY-^JuIy 8—Matinee 2.30 P. M-
SILVERSTREAK in

»»"Where Trails Begin
Collegian* "The Relay'/ Cartoon Variety

SATURDAY—July 9th—Matinee 2.30 P. M.
SALLY CNE1L and ROY D'ARCY in

"Frisco Sally Levy"
Comedy "Madame Dynamite" fox News

SPECIAL MUSIC

Rose Searpitta, Administratrix of
the Estate of Joseph Scarpitta de- !
ceased, having exhibited under oath
a true account of the personal es-
tate and debts of said intestate
whereby it appears that the personal
estate of the said Joseph Scarpitta
deceased is insufficient to pay his
debts, and requesting the aid of the
Court in the premises:

It is thereupon on this 10th day
of June, l'J27, ORDERED that all
liwrsons interested in the lands, ten-
ements,' hereditaments and real1 es-
tate of thij said Joseph Scarpitta de-
ceased, appear before this Court at
the rourt house in the City" of New
liinmswick on the <Jth day of Sep-
U-piber, 1927, at 10 A. M. to show
cause why so much of said lands,
tenements, hereditaments and real
estate of the said Joseph Scarpitta
deceased should not be sold at will
be sufficient to pay his dehta or the
residue thereof as the case may re-
quire.

It is further ORDERED that true
copies of this Order signed by the
Surrogate shall be immediately here-
after set up at tjiree of the most
public placea in the County of Mid-
dlesex for six weeks suofce&sivfely,
and be published at least once in each
for six eonuetiutjve weeks in the
Woodbridge Independent, one uf the
newspapers ut thjg State publLshing
and circulating in the Township of
Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, the firet publication to com-

CONTINUOUS 1:30 to 11:00 P. M.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

Clara Bow and Reed Howes in
"Rough House Rosie"

al»o

McWALTERS and TYSON Preient

A Real Mwica! Show

"Frivol Oddities"
SUNDAY—July 3—

Ben Lyon and Mary Brian in
"THE HIGH H A F

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

Marion Davies in
| P 1 I E THE TOILER"

KEIffi-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY «nd SATURDAY—

Rin-Tin-Tin, the marvel dog in
"TRACKED BY THE POLICE"

STRAND
THEATRE

PERTH AMBOY
Evening at K-H). Mailings Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday :r
2;30. All Scats Itesci-veil, Ko\- OHice Open 10 a. m. to 10 p. :,

Summer Prices; Mat. 50c .. 30c; Eve. 75c, aOc & 30c.
Telephone Perth Amboy 15'J3

TODAY and TOMORROW—

Charles J. BryariVStrand Stock Company in
Our First Real Farce Comedy of the Season

"The Wrong Bed"
By Bide Dudley

Next Week—Week of July 4—

Special holiday bill and a special holiday matinee

Monday, July 4

Another Comedy by Avery Hopwood

tan Miss BLUEBEARD'
I It's another "Why Men Leave Home"

(Don't miss Miss Preston in her Greatest Role)

Coming Week of July 11—

Direct from Maxine Elliott Theatre, New York

"Square Crooks"
An American Comedy Drama - - With a Millian

Crescent Theatre
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

Fred Thornton in "SILVER COMES THRU"

SUNDAY and MONDAY—
Hoot Gibwn in "THE HERO ON HORSEBACK"

also '
..«»,» . P * U y R u t h Miller in
"WHAT EVERY GIRL SHOULD KNOW"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

Mae Butch in "LADIES BEWARE"
slso

_" I ! !5_ ! ! ! ^ U n SHOpPER" with »n AU-SUr Cast
THURSDAY-̂

Cuat*r i s
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i r You HAVE

|T WILL PAY YOO TO
SEE OS-

Wo arc always ready for con-
structive criticism.

Wo make ovory effort to flee
thnt our service to builders is
all that we claim for it.

Rut there are times when
oven that may not be enough.

If things ffo wrong with you
and we are in any way respon-
sible, tell UB about it.

We find that a little con-
structive criticism is often de-
structive of ill will nnd misun-
derstanding.

Unique Idea by Local George Disbrow Made
Realtor Sells Third of j Officer As New Auto

Development in a Day; Association Is Formed
A. J. Hesg Founds Country

Club for Buyers at Brainerd
Lake, Donating From Money
Taken in On Sale.

White & Hess, Inc., successful real
estate developers of Middlesex
County, have scored another success.
On the opening day of their latest
enterprise, Brainerd Lake Park, at
Cranbury, one hundred'and thirty
lots, more than a third of the en-
tiro development, were sold to eager
buyers from New York, Brooklyn
and Jersey ("ikies and towns.

In view of the low pressure in
other sections of the New York met-
ropolitan district, this achievement is
generally recognized as a decided
boost for Middlesex County, where
realty values have been soaring con-
sistently of late, despite slumps and
inactivity elsewhere.

The mire-fire hit registered by

Phoa* Phone
125

WOODBRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE
WOODBRIDGE • NEW JERSEY

666
ii a prescription for

Cold*, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

I l kills the germi,

Brainerd Lake Park on its opening
day came as the result of a plan
conceived by A. J. Hess, president
[>f the firm, two years ago when the
Elma Realty Associates, owners of
the Cranbury property, assumed title
to the site which fronts for half a
mile on the lake.

Colony li Forming
Mr. Hess believed that lake front-

age, adjoining an exclusively resi-
dential town, and located within
commuting distance of the big cities
of the metropolitan section, would be
an ideul spot for locating a colony
where the family of average means
could purchase a permanent summer
home.

A large Colonial home, on Half
Acre road, the main highway lead-
ing through the development, was
set aside as a club house for the
use of members of the Brainerd
Lake Park Club. In order to put
this club on its feet, all contracts in-
cluded a clause by which the devel-
opers bind themselves to turn over
ten per cent of all money paid by
purchasers into the club treasury, to
be administered as deemed best by
a board of directors elected by the
purchasers.

Ground was set aside and staked
out for tennis courts, ball field, golf
clock, and children's playground. The
lake frontage, a hundred feet back

When You Need
Feed, Coal

and
MASON MATERIALS

PHONE
Woodbridge

55
Otfr Motto:
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL CO.
Office and Warehouse

llMain St. , Woodbridge

A now association organized in
tho interest of the motorist of Rar-
itnn Bay District, "-as officially an-
nounced this week The association
known as the iRarltnn Automobile
Club, with headquarters at 291 High
street, Perth Amboy, has been en-
dorsed by the Perth Amboy Cham-
ber of Commerce and is .affiliated
with the American Automobile As-
sociation and the Associated Auto-
mobile Clubs of New Jersey.

For several weeks past men prom-
inent in the district have been plan-
ning the formation of the club.
Among those instrumental in its cre-
ation are: William C. Wilson, City
Commissioner of Perth Amboy, who
has been elected president; George
A. Disbrow, of Woodbridge, connect-
ed with the Perth Amboy Trust
'Company, who has been made treas-
urer; J. Clarence Lewis, of Matawan
secretary; L. W. Statler, of the
Perth Amboy Chamber of Commerce
organization consultant; Assembly-
man Thomas L. Hanson and Jacob
M. Klein, president of the Perth Am
boy Chamber of- Commerce, coun
selors; Loui3 P. Booz, City Engineer
of Perth Amboy, and Samuel J. Ma-
son, of Runyon, resident engineer of
the Port Raritan Commission, as en-
gineering consultants.

Although the club has been form-
ed quietly it already has a member-
ship of over 100 with additional ap-
plications being received daily. The
charter granted by the American Au-
tomobile Association of Washington,
D. C, gives the club full sway in
the Raritan Bay District, from Co-
lonia and Carteret on the North to
Red Bank, Freehold and Jamesburg
on the south and from the Raritan
Bay on the east to the Middlesex
County line on the west.

The club is pledged to work in the
interests of the motorist, endeavor-
ing to secure good roads through-
out the district and to advance such
legislation in Trenton as will work
to the advantage of the owners and
drivers of motor vehicles. Day and
night service is provided all owners
of cars who join the club and it is
claimed there are also many addition-
al advantages. Members are provid-
ed with a membership card of the
Associated Automobile Club of New
Jersey and the emblem of the Amer-

Electric Helps That Lighten Housework at
Purchase Terms to Make Payment Easy

25% Reduction

from the shore, was set aside as
community property, which a park
will be planted and a dock built, as-
suring every member of the colony
equal rights to the water front,

A pumping system to supply pure
water from a sanitary well to the
homes is to l>t> built. Electric light
und gus, being but a short distance
uwuy from the property, assure
owners those indispensible comforts
and improvements in the near fu-
ture.

Millie Pricei Attractive
Yet all these advantages, careful-

ly planned, would not have been suf-
ficient inducement for the man of
average means to buy according to
Hess, if two other factors had not
been anticipated by the developers.
They are, (1) a decided demand for
a development of this kind and (2)
extremely low purchase price at the
fustiest of terms.

Mr. 11 ess, in an interview last
week, stated the reasons for the de-

1 maiul. Briefly, he said, that the
1 city dweller was rapidly realizing
the futility of trying tu snatch a
few hours out-of-doors enjoyment
over the week end. "The negotiat-
ing1 of endless traffic jams, exhaust-

'Siiturated air, nerve-racking1 slow
progress through a chain of glaring
'headlights," said Hess, "have pro-
duced a demand for a seculded, yet

ican Automobile Association, known
throughout the country as the three
A's.

easily accessible spot, where real
rest and wholesome, out-door recre-
ation may be enjoyed by the. entire
family during the summer, and by
working members over the week
end."

A sizeable increase in sales is ex
ected to develop over the holidays,
unday, July 3rd, and Monday, July
th, which will be the final sales day
or all remaining lots at the pre-de-
elopment figure.

The Finish That Stays New
Have Your Car Painted Now and Receive Our

Special Season Prices
Roaditeri Touring Coupei Sedan*

FOKD $30.00 $-10.00 J5B.00 $65.00
Chevrolet, Dodge, Essex, Durunt,
Star, Overland 4 40.00 55.00 65.00 75.00
Huick 4, Cleveland, Nash 4, Stude-
buker Light C, Oldsmobile 4, Jewett 50,00 C5.00 75.00 86.00
Huick (1 Studebakeer 6, Chandler,
Hudson, Moon, Nush 6, Hupmobile,
Auburn.Reo.Oakland, Jordan, Paige 55.00 05.00 75.00 95.00
Cadillac, Marmon, Mercer, Peerless
Franklin, Stutz; Packard 6 G5.00 75.00 90.00 100.00
Lincoln, Packard 8, Locomobile,
Pierce-Arrow 75.00 85.00 95.00 110.00

G. T J ) . AUTO PAINTING
721 St. George Avenue

Agenti for' Moon! and Diana Car*
Telephone 196

Woodbridge, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pure

CANDIES AND tCE CREAM
79 Mfain St., Woodbridge, Tel. 43

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provision*

•7 MAIN ST. WoodbrUg.

Painting - Paper Hanging
Decorating

Mr. V. S. Hall
V. S. HALL

Price* Very Reasonable «
Good Work Guaranteed
Tel. 5U3-R Woodbridge

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FORDS, N. J.

ANDREW M. SMITH
ring, Gas Steam & Hoi Water Heating

BURNETT STREET, AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

Ibridgo, 7SI

«»i of All Woodbridge Towiuhip in
the Independent, the moil widely

read paper in Woodbridge

N CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
o Belle Kath:
By virtue of an order of the Cour

f Chancery of New Jersey, modi
n the 9th day of June, A. D., 1927

in a certain cause wherein Edward
\. Kath is petitioner and you ar
ofondunt, you are raquired to ap-

)ear and plead, answer or demur t<
jetitioner's petition on or before thi
Oth day of August, next, or in de
ault thereof such decree will b
aken against you as the Chancello:
hull think equitable and just.

The object of said suit is to ob
ain a decree of divorcA^.dissolvitii
he marriage between you and th<
aid petitioner, on the grounds o:
.esertion.

THOMAS L. HANSON,
Solicitor for the Petitioner,

P. O. Address, 214 Smith St.
I Perth Amboy, N.

'-1, 8, 15, 22.

on All LAMPS
That extra lamp you need in the Irving

room or on the porch—the boudoir lamp
you want for your bedside table—why not
choose them now.while our price* are so low?

Our, stock includes floor and table lamps
with pottery, metal and novelty bases, all
attractively designed and equipped with
tasteful shades. Also desk lamps, can-
dlesticks and night lamps.

Every Lamp Is
Reduced in Price

25*
Easy Payment
Terms Offered

THOR Ironer
Saves Time and Effort

$5 Will Put It at Your Service
When a Thor is used ironing is finished in half

the time it takes by hand. You sit at ease and guide
the pieces through. No extra wiring is required.
Move it into any room. Attach it to any light
socket. Speed is automatically adjusted. It ope-
rates slowly on damp pieces so as to dry them
thoroughly as they go through the machine and it
passes more quickly over dryer articles. It irons
everything with a finish the heaviest pressure on a
hand iron fails to give.

When not in use the Thor folds, rolls away and
may be stored in a space of two feet square. The
machine is finished in white Duco and nickel trimmed-

Easy Purchase Terms Make Payment Easy

Get a THOR Washer NOW
Pay for It While It Works for You

White materials washed in the Thor never have a
gray look. Dirt, once ditlodged, falls through the
cylinder into a dirt trap below, preventing it from
recirculating.

The Thor will wash anything, from heavv blankets
to fine laces, quickly and without injury. Each arti-
cle is lifted into the clean upper suds and swir.ir.g
water dashed through it.

It's easy to dean the Thor inside and out. Fresh
water run into the machine when the electric current
is on quickly cleans out the cylinder and a damp cloth
removes all marks from the smooth Duco finish of the
machine

$5
18 .

Months
to Pay

Down

Down
Eighteen Months to Pay

k I

Repair Service
If any of your electrical appliances are

out of order, bring them lo us. Our Re-
pair Department has expert workmen, who
will overhaul and put them in first-class
working condition.

Pay $5 Down

$5 a Month While

The NetU H O O V E R Cleans for You

Nothing cleans like the Hoover. Its special
feature, " Positive Agitation," raises trie rug on a
cushion of air, flutters it, while gentle taps loosen the
deeply-embedded dirt, which is then drawn up into
a washable bag.

The dusting tools of the Hoover enable you to keep
your furnishings as thoroughly clean as your rugs.

A liberal discount will be given on the purchaw
price of a new Hoover, if you turn in your old electric
cleaner.

< i - l

—Mention this paper to advertisers—

THATCHER
BOILERS-FURNACES-RANGES

For those
'cold Winter Nights

WH E N the sand-man comes 'round
there is a cheery, warm bedroom

in which to undress Billy or Mary,
made possible by the scientific
heating principle of the Thatcher
Pipeless Furnace.

Your dealer will tell you
the size you need. There is
a correct furnace to meet
your individual require--~... ......crra::.

THE THATCHER COMPANY
N«wvk, Naw Juwy

FLIT
DESTROYS

Moths,Roaches
Bedbug$,Hies
Other Household Insects

NAVICOAL
Prices delivered to—

Woodbridge, Carteret, Avenel and East Rahway 'J

1 - 4 T o n . . . .
1 - 2 T o n . . . .
1 T o n . . . .
5 T o n s o r o v e r , p e r t o n

$2.75' . M
$5.00 |
$9.50 1
$9.00 %

NAVICOAL CORPORATION 1
305 State Street ' Phone: Perth Amboy 27ftl<||

turn desmbtlW ihff
mtiny nnui\uil iuuwtus
o/lhe TWIiir Pipe-
Usi Furnace unj iHnti
Tlmidm (mdJutu. Mme ...

Aid""
178

VACATION DAYS TRAVEL *
To B"»tou, by automobile, ono way faro $5.00
Round Trip Thousand Ulandt: including railroad, pullman,

trip around Ulaudi. 2 full day* at the hotel $44.00
To Providence, R. 1 • *3,80
To Bo.ton - $B.»
To Worce»tor, Ma»« • j- #8.36
To Bermuda, round trip • $70.00
t o Niagara Fall*; including railroad and pullman ticket!,

including Gorge Trip, 2 day. at hotel • $4200
Any vacation trip from 2 day* or longer arranged, including trans-

portation, putlmaii, hotel accommodation!, ttftcroonu, tight****-
ing, etc. at • minumum co»t. Fort rat*i • • •

JACOB GQIPPERGBR, B«nk«T

A Good Assortment
Reasonably Priced

HOAGLAND'S
NEWSPAPERS • MAGAZINES- CONFECTIONERY

FIRE

for the



Now York Tirm
British debt.. C " a n -

orpartiratiori are Mil! enablin
steuditv upward in the'scs

tuVprtrtcut
according to
<•> help pay th

An ATTV.T:< an

4,7.=>O to Er.g'arv:
Subscription $1.50 Per Year

: • , ' , > • • : < v < r ; . i ' ''••'.-' ' > '

MIDDLESEX PRESS, 18-20 Green Street,
j . :, , i..,,r,. uv.f.ilhriiitre at o

G. HARRIS PI. v

n-« rritter March 13.
.! . under ;h« Act of March

g
ellatior.i't.'.T.ere i.= a charce to shew your

News fromThe Churches
i l s l y i n t h r v » r -

[CLASSIFIEBIDS
Ci*tm\f\p(i advertisements only on*

rat » word: minimum chare* 2B«.

L O S~T ~~~
. J'OUrE I>OG, female, 3 months ol,l.

(trny, black none and tail. Missing
since Sunday. Reward. H. Clauss
36K Cliff rood, Sewaren,

Knockt-7s who expect rrvrubttion to dry up
immediate;;. «hould n?c*!5 thai rum wasn't built
Detroit S

Which rum do they mean? If they refer to tht
r Wwdt-ridge they're wrong-. That'n "built," !•

in less than 24 hours.

a day.—

rand sold
::!ed and

10 0 "
1 1 :0l>

Whut

M r i.r. u n t i l , l \ i ly

-prmon. | l"<th or until I'M'' hRve been pr i r

r.c r-.:v.c»..
. It* a: IB

^ ITHI-irATinN is committed •-. r.c r-.:v.c».. M-C;»1
f. • -j«. ' J r»r;»: fro up nr org»n:M
.;« Tifw cr.lutr.ns nothing that it k j
b ased '.r of a nature to c-ffend » proper .'*n«* of delicacy.

a p " , o'r-.ninn. insofar a:, a sincere c^deavcr var. «rve to pre-
wnt i: doe- r>-t BPf>e»r ir, the r . w . b-t :« onflned :>• tr.e !P«<:»• set

fo- ••—the editorial cslumn. In :hi« c6luir.n it ;s p.edfed to
nch 'hir.if. a.= it consider! worthy. »r.d :<> condemn and fig-nt
condi-i'.r,. in which it .-*e« evidence cf innncenty. snjuMice.

or nrejudio.e rf :he public welfare. I'J columni »s all -Jme? are
open to r-jHicatiwi 'f communication? "n any subject, althou^a
no communication w.".'. be considered that :? palpably b;;ter IT m»-
licidui * which is rot fifrwi by '•'-' autror. lr, c«w< where r. is
requerted. the nam« rf the author of a communication »;.! b*

hM in pabliahinf.

The

a»ide
uphold

It ric^r.": take much of a car, at that, to last soru
a life-time.—Arkansas Gazette.

No Scientific Proof That Any One Race Has
Superiority Over Another \

By JOHN LANGDON-DAV1ES, English Educator.

Con*r*f»tiot>il | 3, will be < r.r

A M
A. M
F\ M. < hri't-n"". Endeavor. ' with the enrollment committee.

Ou- G"verrm<T.t Hoe? For children from 5 year? tn hifrh school
t " »(n> will be eligible. The following
7 4.i P M. Evening S*rmon. 'are the enrollment committee: Mrs.

. ..- — J. Strome, Miss Grace C. Huber. Mr?.
TH.itT fc»««op«l I A. F. Randolph. Edward Augustine,' HELP WANTED

8 A M Celebration of Holy Eu-" Mrs. A. R. Bergen, Mr. William J Experienced stenographer to sobsti-
drivers charist | Voorhees and Rev. Montage. j tute for five weeks beginning July

11 A. M. Holy Eucharist and Ser-

WORK WANTED
|pl1 i BOOKKEEPER want* spare work,
AH I Frederick Yepsen, 170 Rector utreet!

Perth Amboy, N. J. Telephone
1482-W.
6-24; 7-1, 8, 15*.

men by Rev. Walter H. Stow«.
Note Church School ha» been dis-

continjed until September 18.

Sunday School.
.Morning Sermon.

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE— |

Having -pent m^nth? investigating the problem of circu-
lation huiiciirig. the concerns engaged in that work, and their
methods ar.ri reputations, the publisher of The Independent
herewith ar.iu»unces a circulation contest to be conducted by
the Pacific Coast Circulation Service for the purpose of giv-
ing the paper complete coverage in the territory it it published
to serve.

For over twenty years the P. C. C S. has conducted sim-
ilar campaigns for daily and weekly newspapers in all part?

IHE theory of Nordic supremacy ie a method of white*
prejudice*. No evidence has been discovered by scit:.
that one raw is superior to another. Thpre is no su '
par* Nordic race and there is no such thing as any :

Europe "-hm complex' racial mixtures have come to exist. K..
ly a mean* of classification and is similar to the letters on a -

Ran? prejudice eiwts because there is a certain point Th-
ing of thf univenalitv of th* brotherhood of man breaks do«

.ing raw
to prove
;nsr as s
• ract iD

Junior Chrinian En-' ol^eT patriotic orders cordially in-
^ w- r^j » i i . T o p i c . . .R e q u jgj t e» of Patriot-

c is pure-; T

rd index, j

. our feel- i

10:00 A, M.
11:00 A. M.
3:00 P. M.

'deavor. "How to be Good Ameri
can*."

3:00 P. M. Early .Intermediates.
"My Obligations to My Country."

6:45 P. M. Senior Endeavor.
What Our Government Does For

r.io P. H. Evening Sermon.

M.U.odiH
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Holy Communion.

Meaning of Divine Presence."
7:00 P. M. Epworth Leajru*.
7:45 P. M. Patriotic Service. Jr.

O. V. k- M., P. O. S. of A., and all

]18. Apply Gate Office, Federal Ter-
i ra CotU Co., Woodbridge, N. J Ask
'for Mr. Hallahan.

On the crowded iilandi of Great Britain we have learr.-'. to pet on i pl»n» a "
•^•cation Biblewith people with at little fn«tion wpoMible and we do not

i for a daily
£ j «. T«iavivn DIVIC oviwtti to be held in

».v- n n a i l l t h e Presbyterian Church this sum-
n«**«arr to distrust, fear, dislike and despise those who do r.ot belong to I mer under the su_gfrvision of Mrs.

1 John Strome, aafisted by the fol-

vi ted.
ism.'

Coloi^d Baptitl
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.
1.30 P. M. Sunday School.
7:00 "Young People's Baptist

Union."
8.00 P. M. Evening Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M, Prayer Meet-

ing.

onr race.

Chri.tUn Scianc* Social?
The Christian Science Society of

Sewaren is a branch of The Mothet
Church, The First ChurchT . . v . . . . K - n w l . lowing volunteer workers: Miss Ruth L l ™ l n e ' ™ ^uu' '

In America there are many more groups which hate r.ct become a J T ^ J . B .J^, F b M T F : Scientist, m Boston, Mass.
real part of the whole nation and in this great country there is a prob- Breckenridge, Mrs. Moore, Edward j »re heI<1 l n

lem of race prejudice. f Augustine, Charles Brennan, Rev. E. i "u e ey«T

HELP WANTED—FanuJ*
YOUNG WOMEN wanted to enter

the Training School for Nurses of
the Newark Beth Israel Hospital
Fifty nurses wanted for the Fall
class. C«urse: two years and six
months. Requirements: one year
higb school. The New Beth Israel
Hospital will have a new Nurses'
Home, with individual bed rooms anil
recreation rooms. Monthly allow-
ance. Apply Superintendent of
NarsM, Newark Beth Israel Hn«Pj
tal, Newark, N. J.
6-24, 7-1.

GIRLS WANTED
GIRLS to leam work in cigar ma-

chine department, good pay to
start, rapid advancement, General
Cigar, Carteret.
6-17, 24; 7-1, 8.

ROOMS FOR RENT

| en o'clock.

week—"GOD."
Subject of Lesson-Sermon this Savercok, Wylie street and MismaIt hu never been proved that any race is innately better than an- i ^ 8 ? " ^ , , , w h i c h ., 8 n i n t r 0

other. People are continually miiing race and culture. Race is heredi- ductory project o this advance pro
of the United State* and Canada. It, reputation for fair deal-, tary and culture is something which comes to every individual from the | gram in r ^ u s education will J ^ J J . S ' V f f o?c1ock. l £ ,

fact that he has been born into certain surroundings. ( ^ n w n f ' r f J X , , ' ^ ^ Veld"! Re.dk* Room is open on Thursday I * ™
T h e r e ^ nothing national or racial about language, music, *!?, 'daily except Saturday and will of- afternoons from three to five. Here

4 NICE ROOMS to let, all improve-
ments, rent reasonable, apply John

k W l i

ing, gathered from response to inquiries directed to publisher?
and contestants with whom the company has come in contact,

paper choosing it, above all others, to handle the
here. Especially is the publisher pleased to be able

to announce that the company has sent u? Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Atwood, for investigation convinced the publisher that Mr.

S and Mrs. Atwood were the ones he should request the com-
F pany to ?end.
I The personal reputation of Mr. and Mrs. Atwood as well
has the systematic and above-board methods of the company
f by which they are employed assures the paper and its friends
f of a contest that will proceed without friction of any sort. The
i paper intends to gain a circulation that approaches "An Inde-
|' pendent in every home" and it intends that in accomplishing
f- this two contestants shall win automobiles and all others who
| comply with the rules of the contest shall win cash commis-
I sions that should total hundreds of dollars. ,

avenue, Avenel, N. J.
7-1, 8, 15.

philosophy oP'religion. When any gTOup sets itself up as The cho«en : fer courses in Bible, hymnology, rec- all authorized publications may b«
people of'theTmverse then there will be trouble in the world. A feeling 'reation and handiwork. Sunday, July read, borrowed, or purchased.
of racial superiority produces ill-feeling and opposition.

6 rooms, all im-
provements, including steam heat.

Education in Respect for Law Would Do Much
to Check Juvenile Crime

Altar of Roses at Home Wedding
Of Local Girl to Hillside Youth

WE'RE ALL SOMEWHAT ALIKE

jf Seven years ago John Ammorian, a coal miner, suffered a
ft. broken back. For months he lay helpless in a hospital bed.

Everyone supposed the man was doomed to a life-time of tor-
ture. Then Dr. Frank Moore astounded fellow surgeons by per-
forming an operation that not only made it possible for Am-
morian to leave the hospital but allowed him to walk around
with the aid of a cane. The patient's first reaction must have
been a deep feeling of gratitude.

But as time passed Ammorian gradually forgot the hell
from which he had been rescued by the surgeon's skill. The
more he thought about it the more he became convinced that
the physician had wronged him by not carrying the treat-
ment to a point that would have effected a complete cure. He
came to hate the physician. In time that hatred burned so
strongly in him that he murdered the man and then com-
mitted suicide.

Like Ammorian, all of us at times lose our sense of values.
He forgot that the surgeon, by a miracle, had rescued him from
the torture of years in bed. We forget the many, many bless-
ings that life has brought us and grumble at little annoy-
ances not half as serious as some really big tragedies from
jvhich, through good luck, we have been spared.

PROMINENCE HAS ITS DRAWBACKS

By GEORGE M'DONALD, President Big Brother Federation.

Few children are ever told of the difference between cniMish pranks
and law violation. If children had the seriousness of certaii. things im-
pressed upon them early in school life there would be leas juvnile crime.
I believe we j[en'l too muth time on routine matters in echf !. Preven-
tion and not prosecution is the bipgeat need in dealing with children who
prove wayward. Get to them before they have to go to the reformatory
or penitentiary. That is what the Big Brother federation is trying to do.

If I had my way every child would be encouraged to plant trees
along the public highway and encouraged to see that those tre--.- flourished
and grew. No child engaged in that kind of activity can go far wrong. •
I would have them plant fruit trees and then between those fruit trees
oak trees, so they could study the difference in them. ,

I believe in prosecution but I believe it should come in the case of |
children only after all preventive measures have failed. |

Kiwauis, Rotary, Civitan, Optimist and other national bodies are
more active than ever before. As the result, this year will be a happier
one in thousands of homes safely removed from the shadow of wrong-
doing.

Many Lawyers Unfit Because Lacking in
Information and Culture

By HERBERT FORDHAM, New York Law Official.

Widespread is the good-natured controversy that haf
arisen over the reported use of worms by the President for trout
fishing. Several newspapers have called on expert anglers
and naturalists to make verbal and written statements on the
subject of worms and trout and some of the leading journals
of the country have published editorials.

In the days when Grover Cleveland fished for a week at
a time when yachting with Commodore E. C. Benedict, be-
yond the general knowledge that the distinguished leader
greatly enjoyed the sport, there was no special interest indi-
cated. A picture of Mr. Cleveland with a fishing pole was a

•; rarity. Today, the illustrated sections of papers abound with
those of Mr. Coolidge i,n divers activities. Those who know the

^,President best have little doubt that each time he tramps
along the streams of South Dakota he reflects upon the days j

«of his very early boyhood when he sought the waters around]
|> Plymouth Notch, and came home with perhaps even larger

strings without a syllable of comment by anybody.

Four-fifths of the new lawyers are unfit to be lawyers for lack of in-
formation and culture. Most applicants have heard of Daniel Webster,
though many know little about him. Some do not know where he lived
or that he ever held an office. One- applicant 6aid he was a member of
congress from Pennsylvania. Another that he was a lawyer from Ken-
tucky. Another, that he was a leading statesman during the Revolution.
Another, that he was prominent during the Civil war. Another, that he
held no office, but took part in debates principally in the South. An-
other, that he was a southerner who favored a strict coi»i-truction of the
Constitution.

Few can name more than one or two members of the President's ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Yalen
cabinet. One man named William Jennings Bryan, but placed him in tine, became the bride of Mr. Harri-
the cabinet of Theodore Roosevelt. Another said that Mr Hughes and m a n X t i l s o n Simmons, son of Mrs.
w T. i -1.1. i.'- . i t T> -3 J. r\ i i i 7? i n. . . Harnman Simmons Sr. and the latt
Mr. Baker are now in the cabinet of President Coolidge and that Chief Mr. Simmons of Hillside.
Justice Marshall served aa chief justice until he was succeeded hy Wil- j Before the ceremony Mrs. Lester
liam Howard Taft Many know almost nothing of English or American | w h i t « - violinist, rendered Gounod's

g .
Apply Andrew Koraca, 93 Central

| avpnue, Carteret.

ROOMS with board or rooms with
kitchen privileges, 611 Barron av-

; enue, Woodbridge,
16-17, 24; 7-1, 8.

FIVE ROOMS and bath, all im-
provements, newly decorated,

beautiful location at 97 Green street,
Woodbridge, rent reasonable, tele-
phone 102-R.

FOR SALE ~~

KITCHEN RANGE with hot w ^ -
back, cheap, apply to 20 Wcigv-

wood avenue, Woodbridge, N. J
7-1*

TOBACCO WALL CASE, cigar caT7,
and other store fixtures. Very

cheap. Apply J. Blake, newsdealer,
100 Main atre&t, Woodbridge.

DELIVERY BOX for rear of Fnnl
runabout. John J. Neary, M:ti\

street, Woodbridge. 6-10 t

DODGE, 1922, screen delivery!"!^
eellent condition. Fred W. Hi;

74 Sewaren road. Tel. Won:
bridge 166.

A very pretty wedding look plat-t-
at four o'clock Tuesday afternoon
when'Miss Mildred Valentine,

by MeCutchtM.n of Elizabeth.

Th

literature.

Health Cults and Physical Hero Worship Detri-
mental to College Students \

By PROF. G. T. STAFFORD', University of Illinois. •

Ave Marie", accompanied by Mrs.
I E. S. Harris at the piano. Mr. Russell

The bridal party then entered the
living room to th« strains of Lohen-
gren's Wedding March, and halted
before an altar erected in a latticed
bower of oak leaves, roses and daisies.

The beautiful Episcopal Marriage
Blame for the deplorably poor health of the college student should b« i Ceremony was performed by the Rev.

placed on the who follow health cults apd the student himMlf
as a hero-worshiper, has false standards of physical perfection.

grip of various cults in this country is amazing when you con-
eider this is the Twentieth century. Thousands of parents belong to such

rado.
The

groups.

RICHEST NATION IN HISTORY

The cash value of a fifteen-year-old child in this country
estimated by the editor of the Women's Hoifae Companion at

; $26,000. That figure represents the difference between the
, | amount of wealth theichild jnay be expected to produce during
(t,hte lifetime and the amount he will consume.

No parent will be so inhuman as to reckon the lvalue of
|?hi8 children in this way. But the figure has an enormous im-
|portance in the calculations of the economists.

It is this great ability to produce, with the aid of natural
aurces and machinery, that has made this country the rich-
in history. The natural income last year according to

nvemment statistics, was nearly 90 billions of dollars.
The figure is so tremendous that it is meaningless. Easier

are' these facts, produced by the government statis-
The average income of all persons gainfully employed

ir was f2,010; nearly 40 per cent, of the population of
States is gainfully employed; the purchasing power

workers, measured in goods not money, averages 44
.greater than it was 20 years ago. No people in the
irfi«ver earned so much wealth.

the limit been retched. Dr. W. I. King of the Na-
fc'". . x^:'r^ .• , ' '. l i

1
 --lit:. i l - J a W - ' •. _ _ . * • _ 4 i T W V ' j . f > . : > *

Is there any wonder that students who do not have adequate instruc-
tion in health and health habits in their claates in school*—due to the
squeamiahnesfi of us modems in many instances who believe that certain
facU about the body and the body's health are too indelicate to be dis-
cussed by trained instructors—come to college with distorted standard!
of perfection. "

The average college freshman—in all the glory of his flat feet, fall-
ing or fallen arehes-ynaodels his idea of phvbieal perfection chiefly on
muscular development. He comes to school bound to be another "Bed"
Grange. The star athlete to him is the perfect phytHcai specimen.

H. Stowe, of Denver, Colo-
bride was attended by her

cousin, Miss Florence Brown, as maid
of honor. The bridesmaids were Mine
Mary Noel and Miss Helena Lis-
pinard Simmons, Bisters of the
groom. Mr. Simmons' best man was
Louis C»rmer of Elizabeth. The
ushers were Robert Can- and Will-
iam Bigelow, of Elizabeth.

bride's drtss was of
satin and real lace.

veil was uf tulle and lace arranged
in t-ap fashion caught with orange
blossoms. She carried a shower bou-
luet of white roses and orchidi. The

maid tif honor and bridesmaids were
dressed in white chiffon,
picture hats of white horsehar
carried arm. bouquets in the pastel
colors. Mrs. Valentine, mother of
the bride, wore a gown of orchid
chiffon with a shoulder bouquet of
orchids. Mrs. Simmons, mother of
the groom, was dressed in white

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

WOODBRIDGE, one family housi.
excellent condition, all improve,

ments, steam, garage, lot 50 x 1UU.
paved street, must sell at once, own-
er having left town, terms arranged.
Fred P. Hanuen, Raritan Building.
Perth Amboy, N. J,
6-24; 7-1, 8, 15'

FOR SALE—Two family dwelling;
six rooms and bath on each floor;

special shower arrangement in each
bath room in addition to tgb. Heat,
electricity, gas and all other improve-
ments. Building has frontage
twenty-four feet and is located
a let and a half. Reasonable term>.
Telephone Carteret 327, or apply at
40 Central'avenue, Carteret, N. J.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE in Eleanor
place; two residences ( one suit-

able for boarding house) in New
street. Also rooms for rent. Ap-
ply to MILANO, 20 Main street,
Woodbridge.

HOUSE, corner Orove avenue ami
_, I TUdale place, six large rooms, all
i n e y , w o r e | J m p r o v e m e n t , Q t 6 Q % ^ „

s*ha.r and | u ^ ^ m ^ ^ a v e n u e i * W o o d _

| bridge. Tel. 647-W.

ivory
The

chiffon with a shoulder bouquet of
orchids. The bride's gifts to-her at-
tendants were beaded bags.

The Valentine home wa^ beauti-
fully decorated in oak leaves' and
baskets of flowers in pastel colors
arranged by Baumann's. Simori Da-
vis of Newark was the caterer; Mr.
and Mrs. Simmons are spending their
honeymoon in Montreal, Canada. On
their return they will reside with
the groom's, mother in Elizabeth.
Owing to the recent death of the
groori's father the guests were the
immediate family and very close

t f rien(U.

Young People of Today and of the Past Both
in a Measure Pretenders

By GRAYDON STETSON, Trustee Boston University.

The principal difference between young people today and those of
yesterday is that young folks of the lait generation were hypocritei and
pretended to be much bettor than they were, while the young people of
today are bravados who pretend to be much worse than they t ie .

It should be pointed out, however, that the constant pretense of be-
ing better was likely to have the effect of improving the character wt
adult ag<j was reached. The effect of pretend ing they are wor»e than they

jl are is likely to be #n evil ona iu later, years. Moderation^ every-
i* the gMl tt»t y d » $ p H i i H #

You Say You Can't
Advertise?

That's what others have
taid and all of a ludden
found some competitor
wa» doing what they
thought they couldn't do.
And getting away wifli it.

Get the bulge on your
competitors by telling
your story in an attractive
manner K> it wiU be read.
You'll gel the results.

We Art AniMs to Help

FIREWOOD for sale, pine or oak, in
any lengths desired. Phone Wood-

bridge 193. John Thomas, Oakland
avenue, Sewaren.

WANTED
CLEAN RAGS waited, ait* of hand-

kerchief or larger, 6c a pound.
Middlesex Press, 20 Green street,
Woodbridge.

CARPENTER
ODD JOBS done promptly. Joe D»r

ish, 680 Watson avenue, Wood
bridge, N. J. ,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
An aggressive man owning his own

delivery car can get a most at
tractive^proposition by communicat-
ing with advertiser. Horbach Bak-
ing Co., Saks Dept., 70 Hawthorne
avenue, Newark, N. J.
6-24, 7-1*.

all the news happen-
ings that come to your
attention to this office.
It will be appreciated
lor every piece ot news
will make the paper
more interesting for
you at well aa others.
We want and with your
help will print all

THE NEWS
Hwrti*";

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
DR. T. R. WRIGHT, Oatoopathlc

Physician, Poit Office Building
Main street, Woodbrlda*. Houm.
1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

RADIO AND BATTERIES
Batterieis recharged and repaired
All makes of radio repaired and

brought tip to date
All work called tor and delivered

Drop a card to
RuJlo » 4 Battery S*rvio«

2 Charles Street
Carteret, or call CwUret 867-W or

Woodbridgt 778-J

l»U-M0RTGAGE8—2nd
Construction Loans

Heady Monty 1! Quick Action!
Call 21fl£t Woodbrifci or

444 New Broiwwkk



Fords Field Club Extends Crack Team from Newark
Bedi's Single In Eighth Gives

Bearcats Victory Over Tuscoris
\ siiiK'1' hy Pr('> >n the eighth inn-

, v thiit sent Dnvo Gerity home with
,1,,. run that gave the Bearcatd a
,w.||-enrned 5 to 4 victory over the
i n,ng- South Amhoy Tuacona Sunday

.,ftcrnoon. The game was played at
I,,, Hears' new diamond near Free-

m;ui street and drew a fair sized
, ri>w<t. Jimmie Mullen shouldered
ils,. pitching burden for the locals
UKI he turned in too fine a game for
Tiijftfs to watch, although the lat-
ter twirled a game that no one
need be. ashamed of. Jim fanned
lour, passed three, and allowed ten

hit.".
Neither team crossed the plate in

,1,,, first inning, although the Tus-
,,,IS pot a man on first via a walk

.lim'R one and only—and the Bears
put two runners on with a walk and
,, hit. South Amboy drew blood in
i he second when J. Ryan scored on
r,iKir's sacrifice fly. The visitors
nirrd another in the third, New-

murk starting the inning with a Bin-
v':, nnd scoring as G. Clark drove a

ir/.U'r through Mullen.
In the fourth the Bears came back

t . tic things up. L. Garity singled
;,n<l was sacrificed along by cousin
Hnviil. Frank Gerity stepped into a
•':[•! line and drove out a double
i nt the relay to the plate was fast
.,mt I,. Gerity was tagged out. The

MMIIIB thought the danger was past
it Keating shot out a double to
.re Frank Gerity and Bedi, who
i. to have the honor of making

in>ther timely hit later in the game,
kvd out a nice single that was

I enough to send Keating home

to rifrht field that sent Eddie scamp-
ering across the plate.

One run behind, the Bears explod-
ed their heavy artillery in the eighth
'to snatch victory from defeat. It
*vas accomplished in this fashion.
Hughes singled, L. Gerity sacrificed
him to second, and Dave Gerity made
'it two on by outlegging an infield
hit. In the play to get him S. Ryan
miscued on a throw and Hughes
kept right on to score. Frank GeT-
ity waited out Triggg and, drew the
second pass of the inning and the
Tuscons were upset. As a result Del
Pierce erred on Keating's bounder
and the stage was all set for Bedi's
single that won the ball game. The
Bears tried hard to gain a larger
lead but Ed. Gerity fried dut to
Leonard and G. Clark tossed out
Elek.

Mullen wavered a bit in starting
the last inning, hitting Delperiro.
Keating made up for this by a toss
to second that nipped "Del" as he
was trying his level best to steal.
It was well that Keating caught him
for after Mullen had fanned Triggs
along came S. Ryan and Doukas with
a pair of singles, Mullen threw out
•Newmark to end the game.
' Tomorrow and Sunday the Bears
will play on their new diamond.

The score:
Baarcali
Hughes, ss 4
L Gerity, lb 2
D. Gerity, 3b 3
F. Gerity, cf 3
Keating, c 4
Bedi, rf 4
E. Gerity, 2b 3the second run of the inning.

The teams battled through the fifth Elek, If. _ 4
uiili the score knotted up but in j Mullen, p 3
[in sixth South Amboy took the lead

ab. r.
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
0

Tnconi
Doukas, lb 4
Newmark, rf 5
Leonard, If 3
C. Clark, ss 4
G. Clark, 2b 3

when C. Clark singled and
was sent home on Frank Gerity's
wild throw to third to get him ad-
vancing on G. Clark's sacrifice. An-
other run in the seventh came as a
result of a double by Triggs and a
ingle hy Doukas.

The Hears got back one of these J. Ryan, cf 4
in their half of the seventh after a j Delperico, 3b 3
disheartening start that saw Keat- j Tripgs, p 4
injr snuffed out trying to steal sec-! S. Ryan, c 4
mill, he having opened the inning; —
with :i single. Bedi popped out and
things looked still darker for the! Score by inning'
Hears, K. Gerity walked and a mo-i Tuscons
incut later Elek drove a lonjf hit

30 5
ab. r.

h.
1
1
2
1
2
2
0
1
0

10
h.
2
0
0
1

I "THAT LITTLE CAME" B, Link |

^ V

RIGHT, -
A

ON
"foe

OF EACH
CAftt>

Ho-Ho ~
UOOKA THAT

\ f HE HAD A
HEAO.T

ULlES!
tfo- Ho-.

THEY CANT .
WlD "You, CAM
THEY Biuu !

RAKE «EM (H
A N D <5IMME -

trie PASTEBOARD^

Local's Revised Lineup Includes
Three Former High School Stats

Red" Fullertom Celebrates Debut by Scoring First Run «•§>,
Lashing Out Double That Gave Team Lead in S e v e n t h -

Eighth Inning Rally Givea Newark Victory

In a game in which the fans wrre
given a baneball treat while the lead
see-sawed first to one team and then
to the other, the Fords Field Club
vaa beaten, out in the ninth inning.
Sunday, by the Jersey Barons, The

score was 8 to 7. Booking the
Barons proved to be a wine move on
the part of the township manage-
ment for the game drew the blgjfst
attendance a ball game haa drawn
here in some time. The visitors are
rated aa the best colored team in
Northern Jersey.

1
1 0
1 1

Toth's Style Puzzles j
i BravesAsKeasbeyWins

Henrt-uts
.Summary:

34 4 7 2

Oil 001 100—4
000 200 12x—5

Two base hits, Delper-

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
By the Sports Editoi

Box score:
Fordi F. C.
Mesiek, Sb

ab. r.
5 1

Parslar, c 5 2
Chmtensen, If B 0
Kaminsky, lb.
M.' SOO, p .... 4
L. Rodner, 2b 4
M. Rodner, rf 4
Fullerton, ss. 8
Bowert, cf 4

N«w«rk B*ron«
38
ab.

Mickey Soo pitched a fine game Jackson, ss. 4

Fans Want a Return Match
The followers of Frank Perry, Avenel's

155-pound wrestling sensation, are of the

mere hollow shell of his former self.
Fans who are accustomed to place

money on the outcome of prize fights will

F. Gi'iity, Keating, Triggs. Sac-
rifice hits, I). Gerity, Leonard, L.
Gi-rity, (!. Clurk. Struck out, by
Mullen 7; by Triggs 4. Bases on
bulls, off Mullen 1; off TrigRs 3. Hit

^

Darby Fans Fourteen, Allow-
ing Only Five Hits—En-

joys Fine Support

by pitcher, Delperico. Double play,
(!. Clark, unassisted. Umpires, Larry
Keating and Bill Gerity. v-

I Ports Score Big Win
St.

The Amboy Braves found "Darby"
Tuth in tip-top form on Sunday and
the best they could do on his delivery
was to shove across one run on live
scattered hits. The easy-going | V ic tor i e s Now Nine as Mickey
twirler whose style puzzled So many j D a p o H t o R a c k s Up His 5 t h
high school batsmen in the last three ! • c I
seasons, had the Indians swinging! l n Impress ive Style
helplessly. When they did connect' ' _ „ ,. , . . . ,. „, ,
it wa. usually for easy flys or in-i T h c , ?<>« ]^U»« Athletic Club
field grounders that were handle,! i extended ,ts winning streak to nine
faultlessly. As a result the Keas- I s t m K h t K a m e s b * "" "downing the

nine of New
games

Ley Field Club won just about as | sn
tr"nK St. Peter's

it pleased by a score of 9 to 1. Four-1 Brunswick by the score of 5-4.
teen Amboyans were fanned. Up un-
til the seventh they made but three
Mili'tics.

Keusbey hit Barber safely m'ne
times. Katransky and Jeglinsky each

Dapolito turned in his fifth win of
the season, keeping both his and the
team's record clear. Mickey limited
the Brunswicks to six scattered sin-
gles and deserved a- well-earned

nade two hits, the former getting! "hut-out but erratic support allow-
a b l e a, part of his contribution i f 1 t h e C o u n t y S e a t t e a m t 0 SCOre

and they came to these conclusions before the
memorable bout at Philadelphia and then,
when thej^fturns were all in and counted they

opinion that Frank is a better wrestler than were obligecf (Ito- admit that despite previous
Henry Vollmer, state amateur champion in evidence to the contrary, Dempsey was just a
the 160-pound class. They base their conclu-
sions on an exhibition match between the pair
at the Avenel A. A's. smoker last Friday night
As a result the fans are steaming up a return do well to go easy on the Dempsey-Shar-
match—no exhibition this time—as a feature key affair. The former champion looks good
of the Avenel Fire Company's carnival the lat- right now and if outward appearances were
ter part of this month. Barney Drevich hopes,
to promote the scrap as an out-door show for
he is convinced it would draw too big a crowd
for any building available.

The appearance of the state champ at the
Avenel smoker came as a surprise to the fans.
In booking performers Drevich remembered
(hat Bill Denholm of the Goldstein-Kirchner
Corporation of Woodbridge was once a wrest-
ler of considerable repute. Aa a consequence

put the matter up to Bill to secure an op-
onent capable of extending Perry.^ Den-
olm didn't believe in doing things Hy halves
o the day before the smoker he informed Dre-
ich he had secured no other than State Cham-
)ion Vollmer. When this was announced to
he customers it created a mild sensation. Per
•y's showing against the Elizabeth boy was
;ood enough to lead his friends to believe he
tas a chance to pin the champ down. Of
ourse Vollmer thinks otherwise and when two

for the home team, Parttler being his
battery mate. For the Barons a
dusky lad by the name of I/.mkurd
shot them over and they were stop-
ped behind the plate by the equal-
ly dusky and efficient Jackson. "Bill"
Mesick, stationed in the home team's
nfleld, was here, there, and every-

where on ground balls, his playing
being an outstanding feature.

Fords scored one in the first only
to see its slim lead eliminated in
the third by a four-run rally on the
part of the Barons. But fords came
back in the fourth and scored two
more, adding the tieing run in the
fifth. No sooner had Fords sewed
things in a knot than the visitors
got to Soo again and checked off
two runs. Fords came back gamely
in the seventh to tie the score again
In the eighth the township boys
forged ahead by one ran. By this
time the fans were almost in ner-
vous proetration. The Barons didn'
help them any when they came to
bat in the ninth and went into th<
lead by scoring two more runs, Thi

'rally was a bit more than Fords
could meet, Limkurd holding the
homesters at bay in their last tur
at bat.

On Monday Fords is slated to ap-
for morning and afternooi

at Belmar. The second war

Carmen, If. ...• 5
Lee, rf 4
Fink, 3b. 4
Pendleton, 2b. 5
Washington, c ft
Clark, cf. ...'. 3
iRame, lb. 8
Johnson, p 3

pea
gai,n^»

>
Ilk
1

•I"1

1
l-il
0
1

i

8

a
»
o
8
1
0
0
0
1

86 8
Score by inning's:

Fords 001 202
Newark 200 400

SumraarV: Struck out, hy Soo
by Johnson 12. Bwei on btlli,
Soo 4; off Johnson 0. Three "
hits, Parsler, Fink.
Fullerton and Fink.

Two base
Urophfe Ttckfti

to the scoring.
The box score:

Keaibey
Tuth, p, 5p
•leglinsky, ss. 4
Fee, 3b
Sabo, If
Kiitransky, 2b
Jogan, cf
llolisky, <?
l.uml, lb
Anderson, rf.
Soo, rf

r.
0
2
2
2
2

1
0
0
0

36 9
Amboy Braves ab. r.
Oliver, cf '..... 4 0
lleenan, lb 4 0
Kennedy, 3b 4 0
lUirber, p 4 1
Vitn Camp, c 4 0
Kich, SB. 2 0
Wyeoff, 2b : 3 0
Hill, If 3 0
MdJonnell, rf 3 0

31 1 5
.Summary: Two base hits, Katran-

sky, Barber, Van Camp. Struck out,
liy Toth 14; by Barber 7. Bases on
balls, off Toth 1; off Barber 8.

University of Kansas
Has Two Cage Captains

V. O. Burton '28, star guard] and
I J. Hill •28, forward, will hold the
cuutalucy of the University of Kansas
I'uilket bull team jointly In 1028. Both
[buyers were elected at a banquet
held here recently In Jionor of the
< Imuipluushlp Kansas team. Burton
wan second high scorer of the Crim-
son uiul Blue tesjn tbls season. Hill.
while not a regular the past two sea-
».uus, plays a line braud of basket ball.
Thin U the first time in the history of

school that a basket ball team nai
hud two captains. Chancellor El.- H,

JLtndley announcld th* members of
th« championship squad who won let-

,ter* the past season are: Capt O. B.
Heliiulut '27, Albert PeUreon '27, G. K.
UorUou 27, HtU, Burton, B. 8. Jeffrey
" : " d a W

four unearned runs.
The heavy hitting Ports drove two

pitchers from the mound and sound-
ly trounced Bauer, who finished up.
Dapolito led the team in batting,
getting two for two, one a ringing
double that scored two runners.

Masculin starred in the field, pull-
ing down some pretty flies. He also
drove out a triple and a double in
four times at the plate. Mullen also
smacked a triple. Lauer and Grealis
collected four of their team's six
hits.

On Sunday the Port Reading team
travels to Avenel for their long dis-
cussed gamq with the Avenel A. A.
T|he game is to be played on the

Equipment Field and 300 fans
ape expected to accompany the team.

Manager Tucker has built up a
second team and would like to hear
from heavy-junior teams in the cl»ss
of the Bearcats, Tigers, etc.

The score:
St. P«U» j ab>
Barret, 3b i 2
Blust, 0
Caaey, 2b
Bauer, If., p.

r.
0
0
0
0

Hefferman, e 6 0
Horan, If,, i f 3 0
Grealis, lb 4 1
Dooley, If * °
Kreifzer, rf. 2 0
Lust, ss., p. - - 2 l ^
Lauer, p., cf 4 *

Port Reading
28 4
ab. r.

Trosko, e 3
Skurat, 3b • 4
Mullen, cf 3
Masculin, cf. 4
Mesick, ss, : 4
Samons, 2b.' 3
Anzovino, rf 0
Vernillo, rl 1

"•in, O. v: Newland "28 and
'29.

W.

Pellutrino, lb 2
D»po)ito, p. • 2

26 5 1
Scorn by innirtgs:

St. Peters 000 080 001—4
Port Beading 300 800 01x—

Summary: Two base hits, Pell
grino, Dapolito, Mwculin. Three
base hits, Mullen, Masculin, Score
A. Barna. ,

everything he'd be a 2 to 1 bet over the ex-
perienced Boston boy.

The reason the experts come a cropper
so often is the unknown factor of stamina that
does not come to light in its true value until
the actual battle is well under way. A "come-
back" looks fine in training, punching the bag
with snap, hammering set-ups freely, and
slamming the sand bag with tremendous
blows. But—and don't forget it—the min-
ute he feels the shaky tremors in the knees
that heralded the approach of fatigue he takes
off the gloves and calls, it a day. He's priv-
ileged to do that in training. In the real bat-
tle he finds the sixty seconds between rounds
far too short to suit him and it is then the folks
who thought him invincible1 begin to see
what has happened. Dempsey may or may not
have the stamnia to go through IB rounds with
Sharkey but if we were wagering anything on
bhe outcome we'd place our money behind a

boys have appeared in that sectio
reveral times in the past and thei'
work has always been such as ti
make them attractions.

Jack Tackey umpired Sunday
game in capable style.

Red" Fullerton, playing his firs
game in big-time ball, distinguished
himself by scoring Fords' first run
and hitting a double in the eighth
that sent Rodner and Soo home with
runs enough to put the team in the
lead. Manager Steve Anthony is
counting bn Fullerton as a main-
stay during the remainder of the
campaign.

Sixteen Runt in inning
Scored by Avenel A.

One of the largest rallies ever t o '
be recorded in s game between
ior teams was accomplished by
Avenel A. A. on Sunday when tbi?|j
team hammered its way twice a-
round the batting order and acor«dft|
16 runs from a very wobbly West
Amboy aggregation, After that firet
inning the game was a joke for Ave-
nel and the boys were never place?-
in a position where they feared th«. ,
Amboys might take the lead a w a y
from them, They won out by a final
score of 19 to 3.

Hawks Lose Feathers
In Game With Giants

Notchy Subdues Amboy by
Holding Batters to Four

Scattered Safeties

uch competitors get to thinking along such prediction that unless Jack can tear in and
ines the result is usually a retprn match.

Denholm, a close friend of Vollmer, says
he champ is willing to meet Perry again. Per-
•y is said to be more than willing to climb
hrough the ropes for an attempt to toss the
lizabethan. Already he has gone into train-

Peirry first attracted notice by entering
he lists against carnival wrestlers and stand-
ing them on their ears. As capable a judge
of wrestling talent as Denholm says the Ave-
nel boy is "first class."

finish off the Boston youth with a furious as-
sault in the first couple of rounds the. bout
will develop into a rout of an arm-weary and

Striking oyt nineteen of his ep
ponenta, Notchy pitched the Wood-

'bridge Giants to a 7 to 4 victory
over the Perth Amboy Hawks last
'Sunday. Booking Manager Alax
Wassil, phone Woodbridge 757-R, is
anxious to arrange games with all
teams of the vicinity, twilight en-
counters being welcomed. On Sun-
day the team will engage the Keaa-
bey Phantoms.

Box score:
Gianti h.

sluggishly tired Mr. Dempsey.
be knocked out. j

'S. Kara, ss 0
Bolog, c 0
>fagy, 2b 1

He may even podgorny, 3b 1
A. Kara, cf :... 3
Kelly, If 2

D- L . D *u T -l Wassil, lb 1
Right on Ruths Tail Gregus, rf 2

This "Columbia Lou" Gehrig is turning Notchy, p. .-. 2
out to be more of a sensation than was expect-
ed. With Babe Ruth setting a fast pace in

Steel Equip. Beaten
By Chapeaux Makers

Scoring two runs in the first inn-
ing and one each in the second, third,
fourth and fifth with a disconcert-
ing regularity, the Perth Amboy Hat
Works team of the County Industrial
League piled up enough of. a lead td
win by 6 to 4 over the Steel Equip-
ment team on Saturday. The Se-
curity boys outhit their rivals 10
to 8 and with the exception of Fed-
derson's homer the township team al»
so drove out the longest blows but
they did not come at the right time
for Avenel to convert them into aa
many runs as they merited. '

Four errors by Avenel contributed
to Kara's downfall.
P. A. Hat Co. • ab. r. h. e.
Liotta, 2b 3 2 0 0
Baluck, c 4 0 1 0
Kovacs, ss 2 2 0 1
Westerfield, lb. 4 0 0 0
Fedderson, p 4 1 3 Q
Sowroka, If 4 0 0 0
Matey, cf 3 0 , 0 0
Ignatz, rf 4 0 1 Cf
Kaminsky, 3b - 4 1 3 1

They All Look Best Before the Fight
From now on the sports page will carry

expert" opinions of Jack Dampsey's condition

home run hitting Gehrig not only is keeping
within a comfortable distance of the mighty
Sultan of Swat but daily threatens to take
the lead away from him. Some claim Lou
already is a harder hitter than the Babe and
is deprived of many home runs by the chance

12
h.Hawk*

Oslisjo, If .* 3. . 1
Flynn, 2b 0 0
Ludwigson, 3b 3 0'
'Kaftbn, p 1 0
'Marinsos, ss 0 0
Anderson, lb 1 1
Duane, If, 0 1
Deloro, c 1 0

and his consequent chances of hammering his of fate that makes him a. center field rather olson,'rf. Z""""""!""""/o l 1
way over Jack j Sharkey toward his former than a right field hiijter. Some of Gfehrig's
position as king oi the heavyeights. Experts wallops go right back to the distant fence in

l ^ k t ith hi t l t b ht b tfildwill peerj at him M he works out with his
sparring Ipartners and will probably say he
possesses the same old tigerish attack that
haracterized him in his fights with Willard

center only to be caught by canny outfielders
camping there for the purpose. If he could turn
his hits enough to lift the ball into the stands
his friends think Ruth's lead would be short-

and Firpo. They will gaze on him as he skipsj lived. But don't forget Ruth is a great ball
rope, or punches the sand bag and they will player and a great hitter. The fellow who
corns to the inevitable conclusion that Jack is lifts the crown from his head will be doing
as good as ever he was. They did these things a mighty piece of work.

Two Big Games Slated
As Sunday. Attractions
On Sunday " the Bearcats have

'booked an attraction which they hope
Kvill bring fans flocking to their new
•diamond near Freeman street. They

will clash bats with the Paterson A,
C, a team that has won twelve con-
secutive games and leads the Pater-
'son cjty league. Either Jim Mullen
or Eddie Gerity will occupy the
mound for the homesters and the
visitors will use the twirler who has
been the mainstay in their sensa-
'tional march through opposition in
northern Jersey. On Monday the
'Bean may have the Hahway Ram-
blers come to town for an afternoon

negotia-

where, the Avenel A. C. will take on
the Port Reading A. C. in a game
to settle a clamor that has had fol-
lowers of both tennis talking like
•wild men for weeks. The Port Read-
ing fans claim their boyg will out-
class Avenel while the Avenelianx in-
dulge in a snicker whenever the sub-
ject ia mentioned. Sunday's game
will tell the tale and from all indi-
cations it will be played before an
immense crowd.

Andrew Jack*on'$ Politic*
Andrew Jackson Is popularly sup-

posed to have started the modern
Democratic party. It was to a large
extent the successor of the Jeffer-
fto&lan*. But Old Hickory himself did
net apply the uuine "Democratic" to
hlfl follower*. During Us Presidency
and aft«r hi» retiramtat to tha Her

l l oormpondaoee be

«l/» Wfti

Plans, have been completed for the
erection of a new $250,000 ball field
and stadium for the Houston club In
the Texas league.

• • *

The Toronto city council baa vot«d
to give each member of the local ball
club a medal fur wlunlug the Interna-
tional league peuuuiit /

• • • '

Canada will celebrate Its diamond
Jubilee In baseball this summer with
an elaborate program of .tournament!,
exhibition games and special couteata,

* * *
Walter Gerber of the Browns U sup-

posed to be a smart shortstop, but he
made three errors in a recent game.
. , . Everything went over his head.

* *, *
Jackson Keefer, foratr All-Ameri-

ca* football star of Browo unlvtntrr.

Security
32 G ,8
ab. r. h

Powers, If 5 1 0
Ruddy, 3b 4 0 1
Landon, lb 5 0 1
Clos, cf 5 1 3
Pender, c .' 4 1 2
Holland, ss 3 1 1
Prion, rf. 4 0 0
Kara, p 4 0 1
Gilrain, 2b 2 0 1
Stophen, 2b 2 0 0

e.
0
0
o

3A

38 4 10 4
Score by innings:

Hat Co. 211 110 OOx—6
Security 020 010 100—4'

Summary: Home run, Fedderaon,
Three base hits, Holland, Clos. Two
base hits, Pender, Gilrain. Struck-'-jj
out, by Kara 6; by Fedderson 7.
Bases ,on balls, off Kara 3; off Fed-
derson 2.

I 9 4 2
Sunjmary: Two base hits, Gregus,

Notchy, Kara. Sacrifice hits, Nagy
E. Kara, Kelly, Wassi l , Gregus
Notchy, Podgorny, Ludwgison, Os-
lislo, Kafton, Deloro. Double plays,
Podgorny, unassisted; BoioK to Was- Cardinals at bat with four and thr^e
Bil. Bases on balls, off Notchy 1; hits respectively. sj(

off Kaf ton 2. Struck out, by Kaf- " ~

nel 'Robins were beaten 8 to 1. "Cat-;
apult" Nagy, the Cardinal's star '.
twirler, held Avenel to four scat-,
tered hitf and frtined 13. Wukov
fanned six but was touched for
safeties. Nagy and Zilai led

ton 10; by Notchy 19.

Hopelawn Firemen Win

The Hopelawn Fire Company base-
ball team defeated the team of the
Raritan Township department in a
tujnight game last Thursday by a
score of 12 to 6. Joseph Kanick
starred by scooping H,O everything
that came his way. It was the sec-
ond victory over the itaritanians this
season.

nager Kotchiuk booked a game
the Hungarian Catholic Club fur

last night.

As Nagy Flings Well
Wukovets, a substitute-ditcher for

ttw high school, fared badly at the
hands of the Woodbridge Cardinals
thto week and as a result his Av»-

On Monday the Cards will trav
to Mt. Loretta for a double header
with the boy's team of the orphans.' *
asylum there. • ' •"

Details of the battle:
Robin* ab. r.
Gaaisy, If 3
'Sawarcok, 2b 3
F. Wukovets, p 3
'W. Denemen, 3b 3
Uranitt, c :.... 3
E. Stern, cf 3
'A. Junderwist, lb 3
J. Wukovets, SB, 2
E. Kosic, rf 2

25 T
'CardinaU ab. *,,
'Uunigan, lb. 3
Ruddy, aa 2
Barcelona, cf Q
Ringrwood, cf ....! l
Nagy, p 4
Z«»i, e 4
'Cacciola, 2b 8
Bihon, If . 3
Gerity, rf. .., '. . 8
Toback, rf.- ..; Ivlil

• ? " " * " * :
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THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brun»wtck, N. J.

•"•••• KstuMished 18P0

DON'T BE MISLED-BE SURE IT IS PAULUS' MILK

U S E
AULUS*

POSITIVELY
ERFECTLY
ASTEURIZED

MILK

Paulut' Pasteurized Select Milk

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

Wendmete Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk

Suydam's and Rutger's Special Raw Tuberculin

Tested Milk

DJSTRIBUTION COVERS

New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville,

Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy,

Woodbridge, Ford* and Metuchen, N, J.

I ELI

PERTH AMBOY THE anr OF
BETTER VALUES

I

Reynolds 8ros.be
"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise"

PERTH AMBOY

KEAT1NCS AUTO LAUNDRY
Polishing, Greasing, Top Dressing

Tel. 624 450 Railway Are Woodbridge

j THE PERTH AMBOY 1
j GAS LIGHT COMPANY j
•

I
206 SMITH STREET

- Heating and Cooking Appliance*

I
I

I
I

I

R«ud Automatic and Storage Water Hwtort

New Proceu Gaa Ranges |

Coa-Den-Rit Radiant Log*

Odorless—Efficient—Inexnenaiv*

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

I
I

I
I

I

AMBOY COTTON STORE
The Best and Most Popular Store

in Town tor Shoppers
Perth Amboy, N. J.201 Smith St.

Smart Shoes Mark
Smart Women

Every woman realizes that clever
shoes are the "finishing touch"
of the perfect ensemble. But
many shrink from style in foot-
wear or attain it only at the cost
of many a pang of discomfort. All
unnecessary—the Red Grose Shoe
combines style AND comport with
unbelievable success in both. See
the Spring Modes at

BOSTON SHOE CO.
192 SMITH STREET

Kingston y
Niaaara Falls. NY.
JgQt N.Jt

boy.AIJ.
/ NJ.

£lttak*th. NX

97-105 Smith St. Perth Amboy

Middlesex County's "BIG STORE'
"Quality and True Worth"

t;

The above heading is our guarantee of fair
treatment, quality and value—it is your assur-
ance that what you buy here will satisfy you—

We make no misleading statements to per-
suade you to trade with us.

Classified Ads Bring Results
DRY GOODS FANCY GOODS

Smokeless Soft Coal
Is Good Fuel
We Have It

Givt Ut A Call 13 13 Perth Amboy

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State St. MAURER, N.J.

NOTIONS

FURNISHINGS FOR

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

tV7iV«Wftvfi^^

MACHINE SHOP

Mr. !• KnOWitt^ Somsnow

A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large or too small

Freeman Street, at- P. R. R.
Tel. Woodbridge 565

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. 1915

By Ttiarmoo Fisher
or otnar wnhavent much sympathy lor thisqu'

Feeiramint
The Laxative

You Chew
Like Gum

NoTacte
But the Mint

Babies Love It
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles andTdisturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a sale Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

MRS. WINSLOWS
SYRUP

Merchants

City-Wide

SALE
June 25-July 2

Specials in

Every Dept.

BglEGS
MEN'S STORE

91 Smith St.. cor. King

PERTH AMBOY

Pleas© mention this pa|x-r
ing from advertisers.—

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroc What Paw Says Goes, \ -pl*ase ™ntion tUB !""";'
/ " ^ « - ^ | purcto, s ln4j frojn our advertKMCK.IE,

THE SMARTESfr
BOV tW MIS CLASS,

WOI WA.UT
TO CSO

~ \ OO
IU0EEO

BAD VOU WAVE RED
HAIR AWD ,

OB- NOO MIGHT BE
PR.E?IDEMT

PAV

"THE VJK1 I BET
I S "

THE FEATHERHEADS But Fanny Did
B U N I T S BftCE ByTHE

OF EACM MONlIU VMZN SfcWG 6C<3CK
FKuSftLiTV C O M E S M . O M &
ME AN ALLOWANCE THOT Wl tL B6U6LV
TAKE CftBB

LIKE St>U(2S-LETAL0NJE SOME
ELEVErW HCXJR S P O N G S /

UlE SOUlHEBM HOSPlTALHy
THAT B&CES

I * HOME A GUEST To
SUPPEB, I DONT MEAN T
YOU SEND USTo A HOTfL
You

A BONE TO PCK-

TOMV flIN TMiS FeuMP PEKON

purchasing from

— M t n t i u n this paper to advt •''

Jonite
For Cats and Woands

Prevent infeaion] Treat
every cut, wound or
scratch with this power-
ful noo-poisonous aiui-
septic. Zonitc actually
kills germs. Helps to
heal, too.

Eagle Brand has mined m'">
healthy babies than J1

other Infant foods coaibUicO

CONDENSED MILK

R. A. HIRNER
Funeral •iroclor "»J

EdkbaliB*r t: ••

The only fully equipped >•»' '
date Undertaking Establish""
town.

Fair t» All



INDEPENDENT

Old Rahway House Township's Only Racing Machine
Changes Hands Narrowly Misses Killing Driver

FRIDAY, JULY l t

Stollman Style Shop
Caters To Women of Taste

One of the now nnd attractive
Htm-*1* in thf hu<;in<?ss section of

, i n . e ' — -...... . . . _ I Rahway is Stnllinnn's Style Shop at

5 . T t " * , JT. . . r C ll" R o m e r B""ed Under Wreckage as Herbert's Speedster 138 Main street. The proprietor.

Making Turn at New Market Track—Injuries

Not As Serious as Hospital Authorities Feared

Sold To Jersey City Man
Who Will Continue

Policy of House

After years of prosperous busi-

David Stollman, raters to women of
taste and handles a select line of
dresses, hosiery and millinery. At

.. . , , . . . \ , present he is extending his lines iVi

track automobile race R t New W o f ' t S t p X l r a t i l T n women, wear ,„ ,,oS,ng out a

Offers Chance to Win
Two Pontiac Sedans

Continued from paqr imt

and compete for these valuable nuto-

Rnted us thp favorite to win the there

r e st New
M " r k e t Saturday afternoon, becausenew and steady -prowth—years in

. . . . . . , , . , 1 l n scvoral trial tests he had aucceed-
whi.h a reputation for honestfrood* ^ i ,n o i r c , l i n R . t h e t r a r k f a a t ( , r t h n n

and honeet methods wRf steadily ] any other car had ever whirled a-
hnilt up, tho EnRelman Department j round it. .John Rnmond of Keasbey
Slorn at 128 Main stre<t, Rahway, narrowly escaped with'his life when
tins chunked hands'. Marks Harris, his machine skidded on a turn and
if Jersey City,- is the new owner and ! crashed into tree. Rnmond was

just taken charge. Mr. Harris dug from the. wreckage by attend-
been etiKagod in similar lines in nnts and rushed to Muhlenberg Hos-

.!fiscy_ City and Union City for the pital where for a time it was sup-
d h

has been

pnst twenty-five years. !To conduct-
ed two stores, one in fcich of the
iiliovc nHmed cities.

Mr. Harris announces that ho will
continue the policy nnd tho lines of
mcrrlmndise. of the Engelmnn house.

Mr. Kngelman, it ^is understooil,

p
the scalp. No bones were broken.

Romond was driviig "Miss Fords",
a stock car turned into a/racer by
Joe Herbert, Fords jraragemnn. This
machine was reconstructed at Her-
bert's Garage two years ago and trial
spins hove convinced those who have
seen it RO that the machine is cap-
able of terrific speed. Last year
there was talk o entering the cur in
the races "at Trenton hut no driver

stocko f men's and
furnishings it\ order to obtain room
for the expansion.

from participating in this grnnd prize
, .. , , distribution Bre the immediate em-
boys suits nnd | p , n y e e p o f t h , s p B ^ r i a T l d t h e W ( , m .

poped he was dying, Examination was available at that time.

Suit Pends to Settle
Fire Districts' Rights

\J their immediate families.
All others are welcome vto pitch right
in and try their hwid« at gelling The

0:00 to'&:0* earh day. Evening* hy
appointment except on Wednesday
and Saturday nights when the office
will be open until 8:00 P. M. Send
in your nomination today to the
Campaign Manager, 18 Green Street,
Woodbridge, N. J . ' If Interested in
winning a car witKbut cost 'phone
Woodbridge 575 and auk for Mr.

Sunday School M««tllif

The teachers and officers
First PVesbyHerian Church
meeting on Sunday after th#
service. The following
reelected: superintendent,
Breckenridge; assisUnt super
nt, Asher Plti Randolph;

and treasurer, Charles KuhlmsB

It was voted to hold th«
Sunday School excursion to
Park July 14. Mr_ Randolj
be in charge of »rrangenwi"
Dailyf Vacation Bible Set
start their sessions in J«ly.

Conliniinl four

Seen and Heard Here
Two children whose names could

. . tU)t he .learned narrowly escaped
,11 extend his act.vities in real es- | death by drowning at the old Hotel

dock inlate. One of his recent deals was \
tho purchase (if a tract of land at

Benefit for Sewaren Church
Largely Attended; Fourteen

Tables of Cards in Play

A card party for the benefit of
Sewaren" Saturday after- j S t - John's Episcopal Church at Se-

I B K _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . . I ' l l . 1 J . I W t

noon, when a large tank steamer.
living nnd Main streets where he! heavily laden and shoving along rap-
wilt prect. n \nrtrp fhnafrn Ttio :JI . . :—-i n !• i .1will erect ft large theatre. The
ground has not been broken for
the new theatre but the building
lias been leased to a Newark
ceni for a term of years.

idly against the tide, caused R three-
foot wave to wash the shore where
seveni! persons were bathing,

con- j The children were in the water be-
side the dock. They were lif.ted from
their .feet and hurled beneath the

Sorority Party Drew 27
Tables of Card Players

A card party was held at the Se-
waten Land and Water Club on Sat-
urday afternoon with the Phf Sigma
Sorority girls in charge. There were
i!7 tables of bridge. High score

stricture. The undertow of the re-
ceding wave carried them into deep
water from which they were rescued
by other swimmers.

The basis for the radical
in the method nf
ments and accounting of
propriations for fire nnd-
nounced last we*k by
Treasurer .Gardner is outlined in the
following letter written to Gardner

Wodhridge Independent to their
friends and acquaintances, no mut-
ter where they are located.

Campiitn Now ©pen j
The campaign is now open for»

nomination and those who intend to |
ihould call or j~j. ; take.part in the race s!

change I „>.„„',, .u- r amnaiirn ol

"Sizzlin'. Yassuh, dat's just what
Ah was doin' when I woked up," ex-
plained one of two round-eyed and
badly frightened colored men who

prizes were awarded as follows: "escaped by the skin of their teeth
Mrs. William Weiant, flower bowl

and candle sticks; Mrs. R. L. Clare,
six goblets; Mrs. Julian Grow, hand

when the tent in which they were
asleep caught fire and burned up.
The men are employed by the com-

made hag; Mrs. Leighton Flames, sjlk pany erecting three large, coal silos
?tock*tigs; Mrs. John Bitting, string for the Warr Coal and Supply Com-

penrls; Mrs. Thomas Vincent, pany on St. George avenue. After
pie plBto; Mrs. Frank Valentine, Hn- • W(,rkinK all night they went to their
irerie; Mrs. Charles Wiswall, slave
bracelet; Rita Delaney, pillow; Mrs.
Albert Hagan, basket; Miss Mary

tent Monday morning for a rest. It
is supposed one of them went to
s'ecr. wit1! n lighted cigarette in his

Hooligan, lingerie; MisK Olga Jor- j moufh. Within a few seconds after
Han- I their hasty exit the tent and all theirgenson, lingerie; Mrs.

ey, bath towels; Mrs. Catherine i clothing had disappear
('rouse, bridge set; Mrs. Peter Olson,1

towel; Mrs. W. (iuy Weiiver, pearls;
Mrs. John Griffin, towels; Mrs. Gar-
ret Rrodhead, handkerchief; Mrs.
Hilda Demurest, linen square; Mrs.
A. V. Spencer, towel; Mrs. C. Will-
iams, flower.

The consolation prize went to Mrs,
Beryl Ilaney. Delicious refreshments
were served.

d.

SIMILES OF 1926
The sixt'i nniLiml crop of similes

harvested Ijy Frank Wilstach from the
literature of l'X.'(i contains these si-
umples:

waren was held recently at the Land
and Water Club. It was a splendid
success hoth socially and financially.
Mrs. Fred H. Turner was the hostess
and was assisted by Mrs. Frank Ran-
kin, Mrs. A. C. Walker and Mrs. M.
Eborn.^ Mrs. Rankin donated a $5
gold piece towards the proceeds.
There were 14 tables in play. High
scores were made by the following:

Mrs. Herbert Rankin, flower vase;
Mrs. Fred J. Adams, silk stockings;
Mrs. W. Compton, lemonade set;
Mrs. Harry MX£U|r, boudoir lamp;
Mrs. Cecelia Casey, creamer and su-
gar bowl; Mrs, E. Stewart, costume
cover; Mrs. Louis Dreyer, sherbert
glasses; Mrs. J. Alfred Compton,
handkerchief; Mrs. James Hardiman,
bath powder; Miss Louise Brewster,
table markers! Mrs. B. W. Hoagland,
aluminum" sauce pan; Mrs, George
Brewster, sofa pillow; Mrs. George
Urban, salt and pepper shakers.

Those present were Miss Cecelia
Casey, Mrs. Louis Dreyer, Mrs. Thos.
Ensign, Mrs. A. F. Randolph, Mrs.
A. F. Sofield, Mrs. S. H. Wyld, Mrs.
F. T. Howell, Miss Laura Cutter,
Mrs. H. W. Von Bremen, Mrs. D. V.
Rush, Mrs. Barron Brewster, Miss
Daisy Rush, Mrs. George Brewster,
Mrs. Harry Martin, Mrs. J. W. Fos-
ter, Mrs. A. Drtvies, Mrs. M. Eborn,
Mrs. K. W. Ford, Mrs. A. C. Walker,
Mrs. A. Thompson, Mrs. H. B. Ran-
kin, Mrs. Frank Itankin, Mrs. W. B.
Dcy, Mrs. Nathan Robbins, Miss El-
.«a Robbins, Mrs. Forest Verity, Mrs.
Harry Baker Sr., Mrs. William Wei-
ant, Mrs. Fred H. Turner.

, . ,, , phone the campaign office for full
r^nlnting disburse-;d6ta j ]g o r m j l i , f h e nomination blank

in 'this Usile of The
R s ftn"i Independent. If you iVatmot find

time to call in person' then use the
telephone, -and a receipt book to-
gether with full information will
be Writ you at once, In the big
double page announcement is a
nomination blank, which when

Woodbridg<5 575
Atwood, the Campaign Manager.

Louitianafi Emblem
The librarian of the State Histories1

society of Louisiana «ajsi that he
find* ihnt in 1813 a. Nashville notice
reads, "Loutaluoa has chosen a pell
can for her f#a\, because It Is said
It tears Its breast to food Its young."

by Commissioner of Municipal Ac-
counts Walter R. Darby, dated March
2, 1927:

"In response to your inquiry re-
specting the handling of fire and
light district jumds the Home Rule
Act (Chapter 152, P. L. 1017) con-
templates that there shall be one
general treasury and that all funds

Spaghetti Sow At
The American people Pat Aft 1

if npnftliettl per cnplte per
nf the npnuhottl, miii-nrr>nl
dred products o w l t" b*
from It ii IT. but IW |(IT cent
pat l» now manufactured In the '

of Wli

States.

shall be paid into this
all disbursements shall
the treasurer for all boards, bodies
or departments of the municipality.
I am enclosing copy of an opinion
of the Attorney General, the first
paragraph of which I think covers
the particular question raised by you.

"I do not feel than anything fur-
ther can be said to clarify your pro-
cedure as you, of course, are fa-
miliar with the fact that each dis-
trict is strictly limited in its expen-
ditures to actual funds in hand. That
is, the statutes do not give the mu-
n id pal officials power to borrow in
anticipation of the collection of dis-
trict taxes nor is any power given to
borrowing on account oj delinquent
district taxes. In other words, under
the statute the township treasurer is
custodian of these district funds dis-
bursing same upon the receipt of
claims which must be duly verified
by affidavit and properly approved
by the officials who have knowledge
of the propriety of the expense. The
warrants or checks drawn in pay-
ment of such claims must bear the
same signatures as general township
checks."

In his letter Darby refers to an

properly filled out with your name I
and address or th* name of some I
friend that you wish to nominate in
this campaign will count for 10,000 |
votes. Only one of these nominations
can be made out to the one person's

It i« not necessary that you
a subscriber to the Independ-

ent to take part in thia great event.
The campaign is open to all, with-
out a cent of cost now or at any
time during the campaign.

M«ny Candidates Expected to
Enter

Because of the tremendous value
of the prizes, candidates &/e expect-
ed to enter from practically every
part of this section. The value of
an early start In thlg campaign is
obvious as the votes during the first
few weeks of the campaign are the
highest and as the campaign goes on
they will decrease, and as it is votes
and votes alone tha^ will win, the
sooner yo# start the better your
chance of winning.

The man or woman who is first
to enter from his or her section will
have the natural advantages which
will come of having their candidacy
well known.

It is not expected that the ,can-
didatcs will depend entirely upon
their own efforts to win one of the
valuable prizes. They will of course !
ask, their friends to help them. In
business or pleasure one's friends are

GRAND OPENING SAI
of the

GRAND
5-10-25C and U]

Store
541 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N.

2nd door from R. R. Station

FREE With every $5.00 purchase or over a
uable present will be given FREE!

opinion handed down in 1019 by the most valuable assets. It will bo

See That Car Is In j
Good Shape Before j
Starting on Vacation;

The vacation period should bo de-
void of as much service, to oneself
and one's things as possible. This i
particularly refers to the vacationist
who uses his automobile as a means,
of transportation and, therefore, de-
pends on hi» car as the biggest con-
tributor to his holiday pleasure. The
condition of his car, therefore, will
vitally affect the extent of the
pleasure and rest. It is estimated
that approximately forty million peo-
ple in this oountry will use between
nine and ten million motor cars this
summer in seeking u brief respite
from the care* of business.

The foiloWing will enhance the
pleasure of vucutiomtl motor trips.

A complete inspection of the car
should be made in advance of the
trip. All reciprocating parts should
IK.1 thoroughly lubricated, particular-
ly at those places provided by the ; tiorse-balr sofa."

As Jolly as a hospital.

As terrible as a radio trio.

As obscure as the king of Italy.

As nervy as a set of false teeth.

As commonplace as gurters in a mo-
tor bus.

As shaky as a set of flivver win-
dows. ,

Ills fuce was ns red as a movie exit
light

Her smile wu.s us misleading as a
detour.

As Inconspicuous as a new filling
station.

How Long Do Motor
Car Makers Stock

Old Repair Parts
Repair Department Records

| Reveal True Maximum Age
I of Various Makes of Cars

What is the average life of a mo-
tor car?

Various attempts have been made
to determine the average life of
American automobile but the usual
statistics mean little to the motor
car owner, who is specifically inter-

— ^ i ested in exactly how many years of
As brutally frank us a passport plio- service he can expect from his own

'Thomas F. McCran, then attorney
general. Its text follows:
Mr. Walter JR. Darby,

"Commissioner of
Municipal Accounts.

"Dear Sir:
"I am in receipt of your letter of

true in this campaign also, where
spare time, well applied, will bring
in splendid dividends.

Absolute Fairneii
To safeguard the interest of those

who participate in The Independent
Campaign and to insure absolute

the 1 <th inst, and in reply thereto f a i r n e s s > t h e publishers of the paper
desire to state that the sections of
Chapter 152 of the Lafvs of 1917
also refer to and cover the financial
transactions of fire, light and sewer
districts wherever created, and I do
not know what authority the tax

have secured the services of one of
the best circulation organizations in
the country—The
Circulation Service

Pacific Coast
Company, the

when collected is paid by the col- , |w o r k a m l w h o

lector to the commissioners of the

members of which concern are spe-
cialists in this particular line of

hwill devote their
whole time and attention to those

townsh.p and the money disbursed , w h o w i g h t o s h a r e i n t h e i z e d i s .
by the commsisioners.

"Section 100 of the Township Act,
which applies to the creation of a
district for lighting purposes, and
which I have picked out as an ex-

togrnph.

As slick us an oyster In a bottle of
castor pll.

As bashful as a college student ln
a ruecoon coat.

As unfriendly to the touch as a

truly accurate record of the

p
tar maker. Inspection and tighten-
ing, if necessary, of body bolts, |no-
tor bolts, spring shackles, etc., should
be done. Thq. motor oil should be
inspected and changed, if necessary.
The cooling system should be gum1

over, to be sure that connecting
hoses and clamps are in good con-
dition to prevent leaks. Generator
should bo adjusted for proper charg-
ing rate, battery tested for,proper
specific gravity and filling. 1 Lights
should be. focused, and tires inflated
in keeping with recommendations of
the manufacturer. (Under inflated
tires, can cause no end of annoyance
and expense.) Front wheels should be
chocked for proper toe-in, to guard
against unnecessary wear* vMotor
should be tuned up.

Have distributor points checked
for proper contact. The breaking
system should be examined to be
sure that the system is effective and,
if necessary, should be relined before
starting ou,t on the trip. Tho fan
belt occasionally hus to be replaced
and its cordition should bo, noted to
avoid necessity of this replacement
while touring.

Tire changing tools, with other
pieces of equipment which are usual-
ly a part of the car, should be com-
plete. . If the trip is an extensive
one, it is a wise provision to in-
clude an extra tube. Skid chains are
ii most helpful factor, it the trip calls
for travel over less-used, muddy sec
tions of the country.

if the route of the vacationist
takes him through the desert or in-
to the inuuntaijis, it -is well to pro-
vide containers'filled with water and

car.
A

'mortality of each make of automo-
| bile is revealed by the records of the
! repair parts departments of the vari-
ous motor car manufacturers. Each

, manufacturer knows the maximum
, ape of his product because the de-
mand for repair parts riveals wheth-
er cars built t\ye, t«n or fifteen
years ago are still in operation,

As mean as the fan who gave away , Some companies, find it necessary

tribution.
Sealed Ballot Box

To insure absolute fairness' and
impartiality in the awarding of ihe
prizes the campaign will be brought |

a homing pigeon.

As near alike us an alligator pear
and an

g r a s s " o p p e r

i to hold themselves in readiness to
i supply part* for icais which now

seen lifteen years or more of
I service. For instance, the Piorce-
I Arrow Motor Car Company fre- |>

ample r e t i r e s the assessor to BB- I t o a c l o s e u n d e r t h e . l 9 e a l c d l i n l l o t

sess the amount appropriated at the
election held for that purpose a-
gainst the property of the district,
and makes it the duty of the col-
lector of the township to pay over all
moneys received to the township
treasurer, who shall be the custodian
of the fund and keep a separate
record of the moneys so received by
him, and who shall disburse and pay
out said moneys only on the pre-
sentation to him of a written order
duly signed by the commissioners
elected as aforesaid.

"Section 101 empowers the com-
missioners lo expend said moneys
for the purposes .aforesaid and to

In a pen of turkeys.

make contracts, etc., but the term
used in that section,

I for parts on cars built before the
~ ' days of the self-starter and electric

As necessary as the black squares j U g h t i n f f e q u i p m e n t S o m e o f t h e s e
lu a cross-word puzzle.

As thrilling as a phonograph record
of a Liberty loan speech.

A bungalow built like a flapper—
painted In frond shingled ln the rear
and nothing lu the attic—Exchange.

GREAT REMARKS

Public office Is o public trust—
Grover Cleveland.

Count Snliii Just nutijrully hates
t Sulin. ;

veterans have traveled well over
100,000 miles! some more than 200,-

i 000 and in some instances even
I greater records have been establish-
|ed.

Some of these old-timers are in
daily,service which calls for unusual
,1-eliability. For Instance, the St.
Paul iFire Department operates sev-
eral 1912 Pie ice-Arrow cars, while
on the Pacific Coast Pierce-Arrpw
chassis built many years ago have
rolled up authenticated records of
one million miles in stageline ser-

Wife Takes
Feels Fine Now

"I was weak and hud no strength.
Since taking "Vinol, I feel tine now

A man keeps going by keeping go-
Ing.—John I'ulllp Sousa.

Christinas Is an Intolerable nuisance.
—George Bernard Sbuw

I wouldn't n>lri(J being engaged to
Gene Tunney.—Mury Garden.

Five-day work /weuk& will help
church uttendance.J-Henry Ford,

I am not half so ugly Inside as I
am outside.—John D. llockefeller.

Every gchoolnia'iiiu should have at
least onq buby.—George Bernard
Sluiw.

Good-looking legs mean most to a
woman tu tula world.—Dr. Marie Dav-
enport.

The happiest lujines are those In
which the husband wipes the dishes.
—Dr. Frank Crane,

Often when a man's broke his near
relatives become so very close thut

i they might be culled distant acquaint-
ances.

ment as outlined by Sec. 100.
"Answering your query as to

whether the sections of Chapter 152 " " " ?
of the Laws of 1917 apply to the j
moneys received and disbursed by

box" system. During the entire last
week of the race, the ballot box—
locked and sealed—will repose in the
vaults of a local bank where candi-
dates and their friends will deposit
their FINAL CASH COLLECTIONS.
When the race has been declared
closed a committee of local men, who
will act as the official judges in a-
warding the prizes, will tF.ke charge
of the ballot box and begin the final
count of the votes. In this way no
one, not even the campaign man; ger
can possibly know the number of
votes held by any candidate until
after the judges have made the final
count, which preclude., any possibil-
ity of favoritism and guarantees
fairness to the minutest, ilsgree.

Everybody Will Win Something'
In addition to the two automo-

biles there will be an unlimited a-

It gives us great pleas-
ure to announce to the
Public of Carteret and vi-
cinity, that from now on
we will carry a full line
of high grade shoes and
clothing; also boots, rub-
bers, sneaks and general
merchandise.

5, 10, 25c
specialty.

items our

Below are a few sample
specials of this great sale
which is, now under way.
Look them over. There
are thousands of others.

Men's Lisle Socks. Spe-
cial 8c.

Big Special Ax/% inch
(Clothe» Pins, fine finish,
Reg, 5c per dozen. Sale
Price, 60 for 10c.

Boy's
Sneaks,
Price 97c.

C r e p e Sole
reg. $1.49, Sale

Ladies Felt Slippers,
all colors, Opening Sale,
47c.

Men's Khaki Pants, r«f*i
$1.45, Sale Price 89c.

Fancy Designed

Glasses, Opening Sale,

for 10c.

Gray Enamel Sauce Pan'
4 qt., 39c; 6q|t., 49c5

qt., 59c; 10 qt., 69c; IS
qt,, 79c.

Indies Royal Corset*^
reg. $3.50, To go at 47c.

Big Special, 2000 Yard*
Unbleached Muslin, 36
inch Wide, To go at lQc
yard. ' x l

1000 Yards Fancy Cre-
tonnes, 36 inch wide, reg..'
35c, Sale Price 19c.

H e a v y Unbleached;
Muslin, 2 yards wide, reg.
59c, Sale Price 37c.

Ladies Silk Hose, latest
shades, Opening Sale 39c.

WHY EDITORS GO MAD

and do my work again."-
burger.. Tha very

Mrs. G.
FIRST

week you take Vinol, you begin to
fael atrotiger, eat and Bleep better.
Vinol is a simple, strengthening
iron andjiod liver cpmpound: in use
for over 25

The beirt l a w re"
p«aled Is to euforce it strictly.—Abra-
ham Lincoln,

Young people's moraU, to the main,
ua totter tfcw

"Dear Ed:—" ,

"I wonder If you remember me. I
met you at a dauce last May."

"This ls to Introduce my nephew,
Bertie, who wants to be a writer,"

"Under separate cover I am sending
you a ecrapbook of my clippings, Just
to show you my style."

"Please tell me how much yon paj
for things and U you would be Inter-
ested la a poem about spring/'

"Please don't mall this back. I'll
coma In at one o'clock Saturday after-
noon to talk lt over with you."

"This was printed In the old Har-
per's Weekly, but lt was so long ago
I'm sure every one will DAYS forgot-
twit"

sinking fund provisions of Chapter
212 of the Lawa of 1917, I would
say that it does not, as Section 7
of Chapter 212 of the Laws of 1917
makes the sinking fund commissions
'custodians of all sinking fund mon-
feys, securities, books, papers and
'records appertaining thereto and it
permits them to deposit all moneys
which shall come into their hands
'in a depository or depositories se-
lected by themselves; confers pow-
'er to invest and convert; makes it
mandatory for them to keep books
covering all moneys coming into their
custody und the investment, return
on investment, increase or loss there-
of, and the expenditure thereof, in
accordance with the requirement of
this act. In this respect they differ
from tho uther departments or di-
visions uf a municipality, because the
'legislature, by the enactment of
'Chapter 21-, constitutes and makes
the sinking fund commissions trus-
tees of th*1 funds that come into their
hands fi(r the purposes designated
in the act and permits them to make
such expenditures SB may be requi-
site. Kor the above reason they are
taken out of the operation of the
financial sections of Chapter 152 of
the Laws of 1917.

"Very truly yours,
! "THOS. F. McCRAN,

"Attorney General,"

Want Something?
Advertise

for it in
these columns

given away. All who enter will be
sure to be well paid for the effort
put forth in this campaign. If you
fail to win a car you will at least be
paid a 20 per cent, commission. This
means that 20 cenie of every dollar,(

you collect, during the campaign must
come back1 to you at the close of the
campaign. . This isj absolutely the
least' you jean earn.- Did you ever
hear of anything more fair than
thisf i You did not. You could not.
Nobody ever did and nobody ever
will. Nothing more fair or moie
generous could ever be imagined.

Will You Realize the Dream
of An Auto

Through this unprecedented cam-
paign two residents of this section
are going to realize a long cherish-
ed dream of owning a motor car
and do this without expending a
single penny.

The first subscription for one year,
if sent in with the opportunity cou-
pon will entitle any candidate to
100,000 extra votes. Four of these
opportunity coupons will be accepted
for each candidate, This means that
for the first four subscriptions that
you secure far one year each you
will get 100,000 extra votes over and
above the regular schedule. Remem-
ber that it costs nothing to enter,
You can, if you but will,<have a car
all your own^n August 20, if you
will start right in and work today,
The campaign is not a long drawn
out affair but lasts only a few short
weeks. Ii there anything you'could
do in your sparn time for the next
few weeks that waould pay you bet-
ter dividends than to get out «nd
win one of these cars? Don't hesi-
tate, remember that procrastination
is th« thief of time. Don't let the

fellow do it.. Get in and win

When baby needs a pair of

shoes, I wonder what store ma

will choose, for that partie'lar

size! When father must dress

up his folks, in summer hats or

all-wool cloaks, who wins this

gladsome prize? What lucky

dealers get the cash that peo-

ple spend for plows and hash;

for clocks and luscious pies?

Just look, these very columns

o'er; you'll find an ad from

every store that's owned by

Tradesmen wise. They offer

things you want to buy at

prices low for values 'high;

their goods delight the eyes.

Their flan's not new; they

learned the trick when Pharoh

had just one brick—"Be Pru-

dent—Advertise."

Woodbridge Independent
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Sent on a Fool's
Errand

By ANNA ABERCROMBIE

- —11

; • <•!'••• )

S H I : « .- - I ' - l l e - l in t h e r rmklnj r . ' !
« ,; ] i ••• s i - ; t*r« . rt»u«ln» a n d

, v . n HI. ! i'h»-r« T h a t »<»emetl t o
i,, •' ,. . ,,!,.,•: «'i» <if oplnlri l i In
• • i • • - . - i t i '

1
 S l l ' i w .

I :• • • ; ! *• t i m e

1 J' . !>i«!«te'1 upon having
••> r. u:i-l n« fii-r mother 'ound It easier

' ;.iw the line of lea i t res is tance.
1 • • ! liirM'-r grew up a willful nri-1

- •••• i:eiit child nnd very often • dl*-

"Natives," That's
What They Were

BT HELEN BILLINGS WRIGHT

i i \ - ATIVES." Mary Ann tnpp^d n
i N -iny fimt against the fat, -ed

hnrri-i «'.;•] looked aero*-- the harbor.
A in.itnr horn *ounfl>'! mi'l a road-

Notes to Homemakers
By

CATHERINE GRIEBEL
Clothing Ppwin!i?t

Middlesex County Extension
Service

'box in a cooi place ?o as to save nn at timos to delay putting food away.
•V ice hill. Vint there are limit, to ' Also, mo4 cellar, are damp, a m ,

uhu'h the ideft should be carried.
Some consideration is due the house- a m l m a i f l a v o r e < ] .
wtfp. The cellar i.-- no place for the I The ice box is in a cool enough

unless preat care \t taken certain

£houlder Seams

tfe. The c p
ice box. Py keepinp it there the
housewife must run up and down
the stairs several times a flay. ihu«
Ufin|f more energy than the ice snv-

' ed is worth. Moreover, experience£houde S
There has •tnmetims? been criti- > has shown that where the ice box

' bl di

=lf npjirniirl!«1 worn a nh not", she
I her mo.id> npnn the vnun(! men
-r flrqiinlntance But became

she wai bad.

tin- two French horn*. ' ' nptaln Eld- 1 maae

rldc»> In yet?" A full front attached to a forward
• No," Slary Ann tn<nver-M !>lH>rtly. shoulder is suitable for many figure*.

taking In the details of the ether ftrl. Thij, in itwlf, makes our pattern
A Wue drew, a close blue hat, pearls especially good for Extension Cloth-
at her throat. ing. This type of shoulder is much

"When do yon eifcect nln.7" worn at the present time; another
"He's coming now." She looked to- jtem to be considered. The fact

ward the *ea. that a forward shoulder "is much to i
"Tell him to bring tip. rlR+it away, be preferred to a poorly placed nor- !

eight pounds of mackerel t> Mrs. Clay- m«l shoulder seems to me to be the
ton Smith's residence. P'.onse." She most importAnt factor in its favor, i
added that as an after-th-'Ui;h( and ab- j have fitted this type of pattern >

harming when She chO'e r u p t | } . h n ( .k e < , ^ c a r <M n f , I J [ h t , t o a ] , ^ ^ Q{ ^ ^ ^ ^ .^ ^,_

her tantrums j u « for once to be • pirl like thnt: ' v e r i l y (rood. The fullness may be |
who nnd Just > J | l r y A n n p l c k e d Q p „ ,.,<rk floal an,) t a k p n ' ^ b y g a t h e r g > b y t u c k ^ o r

twirled It on her thumb Mary Ann i n , j a r t s 5 0 t h a t 4 variety of effect? !
h»d an Idea. She won 1 be one of m a v b e obUined. All will vouch for !

j this who have attended, a Xew Jer- i
fntber tn s e y Extension Style Show. ,

The specialist feels that so long'

ism of the forward shoulder which ' is kept at a considerable distance
- offered in the New .lersey per- \ from the kitchen, there is a tendpncy^--Mentlor

g
r.lncc if out of the sun, away frr,tn

direct drafts of air, and away from
(he, stove. When the ice box is up-
Ftairs, the housewife has a much bet-
ter light in "which to clean it and
naves herself the climbinsr of stair?

Mention this paper to advertiser*—

THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN
By GENE BYRNES

' - they put up with her tantrums
:•.'.'; "'lit one Voting
^ '1 Into the town end whom

':li ne find but recently met
AJ usual, she proceeded to charm • t j , e m

n I .1-n to itrttint* him. h « »he !••- : W | t h o o t w ( l , t l n g f o r

•r didn't come to pnss. It ph|iied her
ntilty not a little, nnd when, on oue
r tivo

fish

he made It plain
t ivhiit slit- had In mind couldn't
I lie. »he felt greatly chagrined.

from the margin of a two weeks' old
Monitor. Then, scribbling the girl's

("rlnno did not take kindly to d!s-1 mnMgt< gh ( J g t o c k „ t l, , n e f g t ,
Hpp.,!»tment». and when anyone Inter- , b a r r e , w | f h h e f ^ ^ R,.-,-, a n d e m e r . is justified m using it as a founda-
fere,| with her plans, vindictlveness j fi]d b R r p | n ,,Mj. h u s l , , i I l d s n a u b u , \ tion pattern for the permanent pat-
cnnie utronsly to the fore. diamonds and rwil (-noraldl11 he I t e r n - W h e n t h l» l s n o t possihle. an- '

| tern with the forward shoulder, are
admired by the women to whom they
are offered as possible designs, she I
is justified in using it as a founda- j

''our f. *u / Irr MM i f n ' - l ' 'n mrrn Cr>r Jl.

Aerial Mosaic Survey of Bayonns

While i h - iati'1 prints are Ijeins

(-:noraldl,"
a n ( ] r H n f r o m

f r : : . ' - , • • . : •

. • • i . I - i < . T

In ill t'Tt.1.:!.'- t l :» ue i fp.-o
larf-nn-r.t ••• r-ii^icttyr. !•-
the nepalivc <•• *h> seal-- "f one
inrli f-qual= v(lf' f*-*-..

.Afier ail nvitait print.- half
bf-i-n given a proper ratio curn-c-
tion. iirints ar*- made from tile
oriEinal mcatives accurdlnK u> the
ratii>< ddermint-'l. Th-se prints
are called ratio prints and mu.-̂ t he
matched for scale ami rolyr. Thii?
rc-(|Uir. s fkill and particularly

,wlierf: si-iiii- !"«i ;,nnts must .--linw
no variation in (ulor or size.

.„. diamonds and
March was drawing to a clrwe Rt>d j , , , i e d , 0 h e r g ^ ,

April WRR hard by. Still fIllartl"f!
 w n B r f

;,:i'l-r the last rebuke time Saunders ( A w ( i p k ] a t e r M A ( l n w n g o n t h e

hnd iflven her. she derided that the ^ ^ S U e w o r e a w y r r t , t , m n e c a p e

coming holiday was an opportune time o v p r ft s h o r t b , a c k g | l k RUl, p e n .

' i* laying nut ;i hase ma|i on boards
from four to f itht feet. On tlieso
mnp» •h'-y plot absohile known-
distances within the territory pho-

; loeraphi'd.
j On Ihiftf- mapn the ratio prints
| are placed. TIII.H gives a doubla
] (heck on the ratio prints, AM soon
las all ratio prints are placed and
(checked fur errors in scaft and
color, the cumposUe. "patch work"

I map is photoKiaphed by a special
[camera. The negative from this
camera is UM-(I tn make enlarge-
ments wliiih ar< the linishod nui|ii.

to square matters with him.
For two weeks it hail ruined almost

Incessiintly und tit times the wutyr
literally came down In bucketfuls.
The effect of surh.flmidllke rains upon
unmacadnmlzed country roads mny
well be imagined.

On the morning of tliat duy, Saun-
der? heard a voice tell him over the
telephone at lfts office tha t̂ his dog had
run away and that he could be found
at Mrs. Webb1', home on Salem street,
a small white cottnee nt the end cf
the rj&d. The voice added that Mrs.

cocks, bright blue and green, drooped
from her shoulders In a background of
gay flowers. Would any.me speak to
her she wondered. The crowd had
come down to the -beach some play-
I in; lmll, shouting; others rushing tnto
the water.

"I'll duck you! Look »ut!"
"No fair. It's a foul."
"Second base under wnw."
"Run, Sally, run. Xm> hnd. Too"re

out."
She could hear their shouts; could

. see them as they played in the water,
Webb was very deaf and not entirely ; d | v ) n g f r o m „,„ n o t e l r a f t s w l n > m l n g
responsible mentally, so that She o u t , 0 | ) o a t 8 a n c U o r e u of f ,hll^ M o r e

and

other type»will be substituted.
• * • • j

Specialist Says Cellar
It No Place For Ice Boxj

DuringS.the series of better kitchen \
contests neld throughout the state j
under the auspices of the Extension j
Service in home economics, it was
revealed that a nuftiber of ljouse-
wives keep their refrigerators in the \
cellar. The practice is rjot favored |
by Mrs. Marion C. Bell, specialist
in home management. She com-
ments as follows:

"It is admirable to keep the ice

mTght possibly deny having the dog.
Baunders thanked the person and

said he wnuld call for the dog thut
afternoon.

more passionately Mury Ann
yearned to escape—the Natives.

It was nearly one o'cli k. Most of
the crowd hud left the leach when

tflQIHATlONAl. CAHTOOH CO H Y.

Corlnne chuckled as she hung up , sr,e saw n ninn—yee, d .-sed all In
ie receiver. She could see him park- j white—slowly cnininn du-.vn the beach.

A nice face. Tunned, with a little red.
the receiver. She cmihl see him
In^hls car at tin- hutilevard nnd trudg-
ing tho full lcnjrth of Nuleni street, ns Perhaps he had bt»ea'fishing.

The. stranger saw her; i:unie toward
her. He sat down before her.

Mury Ann saw Allan Kemlrlcks after
that every day for ;u wi.-ek. They

Tor MX '« •'OUUAiYS Of R£D RIV£Rn wild** FOX

Classified Ads Bring Results

It was utterly impossible for anything
on wheels to pull through the mire.
Of course. Maunders did not know
Unit old Mrs. Webb's sense of beiirlni;
was as keen as hit und that shouting swam together, walked far down the
at her would jrrentty Irritate her none heaeh.
too amiable disposition. Arguing with , "Mariana," Allan asked (they were
her was sheer lunacy, too. It prom- | iyin g o n t n ( . P l ind. watching the gulls
Ised to be an unpleasant session for j flying In great circles), will you go
him and Saunders would by no means j (0 t | , e ,innce with me tonight? Will
emerge vlctarlnus. | you, Mariana?" She had told him to

Meanwhile he would be greatly wor- call her that.
rled hy the supposed disappearance of i She looked up at Allan. Her eyes
his prize alredHle. glowed. She smiled.

She thought the joke was such n> "The hotel?"
good one that she told several of her i "No. The tearoom."
friends about It. In time it reached I Mnrlitnn frowned. The tearoom. She
his oars, but he giive nn sign, of his ! could not go then—yet. For there on
acquaintance with the fact. ; the rough floor Imtli snmmer people

Several weeks passed and Corjnne' and Natives diiin-ed. Da.nced and
decided that at her dinner party she jostled elbows to Hie merry tunes of
would let him know who had sent ' the Ramblers. One -uperclllous, the
him on his fool's errand. Then they , other gaping,
would all make merry at Ma expense 1 "Oh, let's go somewhere else." She
and Corlnne knew he hated to be ] laughed carelespljy. -There are f>o
laughed at. That would teach htm ', many places on the Cape."
a lesson. He would then understand,; "Have your own way, but- we will
that she was the kind of young lady j Uave^to go In my cur." .
whose slightest whim should be re- j Mariana's heart hurst. One of the

as Important. j K^in cars, low and powerful. "Be-
"It Is rldliiR over him a hit Touch-1 cause' the family's using theirs to-

shod," she soliloquized, "hut any hap- i night. It's it flivver.' be apologized,
penlng on a holiday should be accept- It was after the dance. Mariana, In
etl good naturedly." I a smart pink crepe dress which She

The truth of the matter was tlAt ! h t t l 1 laboriously made for the occasion,
<he, liked Mi., heit of all the younn p a t dreaming, and wondering Just how
men i.f her ,u•g.u;uiiiaii<-e, hut' tir<t lonK s h e c o«1 ( 1 k e t ' I ' h 'T secret Meet-
spres Imd to be made even, th«u she t n« l l l m a t t l l e l""1'1. running out
wuuld he kindly.

Accordingly she asked him to call,
back door at night, then across the
iiats. But she was happy, really hap-

which he did. When he was about to , P-v' l n s I > i t e o f lhl- '"'^
leave, she said: "Hy the way, I am, "I-**'* K<> down on the fl$h
whicl
leave, she said: "Hy the way, I am, "I-**'* K<> down on the fl$h wharf

u dinner party on the evening a u ( 1 park—just for the atmosphere,"
I of April in and I wuuld very much A U a " <'*»s«'- Mariana hardly reco?-
' like you tn eotne." | u[7-e<i hvr o w " Vllil'<-'-

"Thank you, Miss Snow," he said. ! " N o " s n e (rl<Ml ^LJ.ily.
'Nothing would give me greater pleas- h u t there. I'lense.'
lire, hut a previous engagement pip- So they drove

"Any place

ntf down the boule-

! days itgo."

vents my being here. You see, a very I v u n i l n t o * I'"1,"*-' WOOOB—deep, dark
•itruuge thlnu huppened to me a few j a m l frUBr"nr-

"Mury Ann."
felt the color leave her face. I Mariana looked up quickly. "Why

ni', wishlnc to play a Joke on Mli >'°u call inc th;nV ,
me, told me on the telephone that uiy j "l"<, I flunno, 1 hate Mariana. It's

bud run off. When I called at the | so s o " o f formal, Maiiy Ann's cozy
(muse where 1 wan directed, a nurse i and warm. You don't idlnd?"
.net me at the uoor. She hnd lijeeu ! | Hut i I i l r>' Ann's face wag burled In

A Story That Will
Make You Smil

3'

sent tor to take care of Mra.
whu was 111.

rough shoulder.
softly.

She was crying

"The nurse happened In he a scliijiol- "I ju^t can'i help It," she sobbed,
unite of mine of whom 1 had lost trick. I answering hid whispered question.
It was a happy ciilnridenre. und I am \ " '" ' , I do IOVL- foil so, hut I have souie-
trnly KfHtt'ful to the one who sent me ' thiiiK awful ami horrible to confess.
oil such a delightful fool's errand."

Two Reasons Why I Get Results
From Advertising

First—I u ê tho columns of the Woodbridge Independent
regularly. Each and every issue I have some im-
portant news to UH the people of this commu-

# nity.

S«cond—I make liberal use of the attractive illustrations
which the Independent has provided for the use
of his advertisers. They get attention from the
readers and help to increase the pulling power
of my advertising.

#The Independent also has a number of good advertis-
ing'suggestions which I make use of from tinre to time.
Taken as a whole, it's an /deal and resultful w*y to get
»nd hold business. Phone >V*ot>dbridge 575 if you-would

Man With a Conscience
lie bus been, found—llie nrnrr with

an old fashluned c.uscJt^i-e. He came
liild ltruektun the other day on busi-
ness and just as he was going out of
the city, entered a store and pur
chused a newspaper and siinie cigars.
lie piUl for the latter, Tint forgot the
iwo mi ls for the former. Heiiiem-
bering It when be reaciiBii a neighbor-
ing town, he phoned back to Hrocluon
and had a friend go Into the store
and pay the clerk the two pennies,
How's that for good old-tline ban-
•jstyV—Brockton Enterprise.

'• will spoil everything,"
Mary Ann muld not finish, for Al-

lan's arms were iimuud her. Ills face
close to hers. "Mury AttH, listen to
mo, darling, first. I'm not the swell
New Yorker you think me." He rushed
heudloiii,'. "I'm just a Native from up
In Orleans. These i lothea even aren't/
my ojfll. A boarder'!), a young chap
staying <u the house this sumnier
What tihall 1 dii": What caij we do?"
IJe looked helplessly at the pretty girl
In big arms

Mary Ann slghe.l. "Oh, Allan, It's
beeu a lovely dream." A sadden moon-
beam lit tier face. "A pretty dream
for both of us. We shall never forget
It. For I'm a Native, too."

I '

DON'T FORGET
US

When you need any-
thing in the line of
neat and attractive
Printing.

Patronize Ow
Advertisers

How well designed, well printed cir-
cular*, letter heads and all the other
forms needed in your business will
help business, is a story that will make
you smile with*delight. That is just
the story we want to tell you, and
will tell ycu

If You Will Phone S75

MIDDLESEX PRESS
PRINTING and PUBLISHING

20 Green Street WOODBRIDGE

They are all
boosters and
deserve your

( J

••*» . v



t "Everybody Wins" Opportunity Clubn
>ses Saturday, August 20,1927

Costs Nothing to Compete
rins!
ER YOUR NAME TODAY!

Grand Prize District No. 2
he candidate, having the most votes at finish, residing outside of Woodbridge

VALUE
$875.00

treet

PURCHASED FROM

McMAHAN & GREEN Perth Amboy

Car on display at Rahway Avenue Garage, Woodbridge, Local Pontiac Agent

Don't Be A "Wish I Had"

ime

The workers in this campaign

will share In the division of the

$3,000 prize list — the "specta-

tors" now, will continue to be the

spectators to the end. GET

Y O U R NOMINATION IN

EARLY and be a worker and get

your share of these awards.

Your chances of driving any one

of these automobiles are splendid

if you but realize it. Votes are

easy to secure in this campaign

and you will find the Woodbridgei

Independent an easy paper to

sell. Send in your Nomination

today and get in the race NOW.

Schedule of Votes

and Subscription Price

1 Year ..

2 Years

3 Years

4 Years

5 Years

$ 1.50

3.00

4.B0

6.00

7.50

1st Vote
Period

July 1 to
July 28

Vote.

4,000

10,000.

25,000

50,000

100,000

2nd Vote
Period

3rd Vote
Period

July 29 to Aug. 8 to
Aug. 6

Vote.

3,000

8,000

20,000

40,000

90,000

Aug. 13

Vote*

2,000

0,O0Q

15,01)10

30,000

80,000

4th Vote

Aug. 15 to

10 Yeurs 15.00 200,000 18J),000 180,000 170,000

T(ie above declining schedule of votes will positively not be changed during the

Campaign. A special vote ballot good for 100,000 extra votes will be issued on every

Club of $15.00 turned in. These $15.00 can be made Op of subscriptions for one year

up. Special vote offer will remain in effect during the entire campaign and will be

considered as part of the regular schedule, New subscriptions and renewals count

alike. . '>

CASH
[MISSION

($1,200 Estimated)

loodbridge Independent
|y a cash commission of

gross collections to all
.fetes who fail to win
[ the Pontiac Sedans.

This Campaign is Under the

Direction of the

PACIFIC COAST

CIRCULATION SERVICE

f COMPANY

W. D. ATWOOD

Campaign Manager

OFFICE HOURS

9:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. "

W«dne«days and Saturday*

9:00 A. M. to 8;00 P. M.

Other Evenings by Appointment

Address

All Communications

to

CAMPAIGN MANAGER

18 Green Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

'Phone 575

Woodbridge Independent

t

CIS
The Opportunity Of A Lifetime

An unparalleled opportunity to share in the division of this tremendous list of prize* is offered

every man, woman, boy and girl in the territory served by The Woodbridge Independent.

It costs nothing to enter the OWORTUNITY CLUB—you do not even have to be a subscriber

to the paper. All that is necessary to start you on the road to proud possession of one of

these handsone automobiles or cash award, is for you to fill out the nomination blank print-

ed below and send it in to the Campaign Manager. The nomination starts you off with 10,-

000,free votes. If you do not wish to enter the campaign yourself then you can nominate

some friend whom you would like to help secure one of these handsome awards. The per-

son having the greatest number of votes at the close of the campaign will be presented with

the big prizes.

YOU CAN EARN''ONE OF
THESE HANDStiME AUTOS
WITHOUT THE EXPENDI-
TURE OF ANYTHING OTH-
Ell THAN YOUR WELL-DI-
RECTED EFFORTS DURING
SPARE MOMENTS IN THE
NEXT FEW WEEKS. The
Opportunity Club is a sure
thing for you right from the
beginning, as thosd who are
not awarded one of the grand

prizes will be paid a liberal
cash commission upon the busi-
ness they secure.
The Two Grand Prizes, both
Pontiac Six Sedans, worth
$875 each, will be awarded to
the candidate in each district
having the greatest number of
votes at the close of the cam-
paign. One of the cars must
go to a Woodbridge candidate,
the other must go to a candi-

date from .outside of V. ood-
bridgo. Any candidate who
fails to win one of the auto-
mobiles will be paid a cash
commission of 20% on the a-
mount of money they turn in
during the campaign.
EVERYBODY WHO TAKES
AN ACTIVE PART IN THE
CAMPAIGN WILL RECEIVE
EITHER A PRIZE OR CASH
COMMISSION.

Fill in the entry blank below with your own name or the Mae of,
some man or woman whom yon think would like to k m one of these I
Takabk awards. Mail or briaj it to this office.

offlinaiiotv
* 10,000

I Hereby Nominate and Cast 10,000 Votes For

Miss (Mr. or Mrs.)

Address

\ as a candidate in The Everybody Win* Circulauoi Campaift.

1 NOTE: Oaly one »f these Couponi accepted for each member Mounted.

Sign Your Own
Declaration of
Independence

and next 4th of July ride in your

own car that you won in

this campaign

i

COUPON
Thil coupon, when neatly clipped and returned to
the Campaign Department of THE WOODBRIDGE
INDEPENDENT will count fo

100 FREE VOTES

dbridge Independ

VOID AFTER AUGUST 8, 1927

I OPPORTUNITY COUPON
| GOOD FOR 100,000 EXTRA VOTES

I

I
NUM. —»,

OMftm m l « ( ) y p
m <M efltdvalent thereof entitles tht member

d i th l

Use one of these Op-
portunity Coupons
with each of your first

I to UMM Wtn totM In addition to the nguter tchodule.
Ojft 4 rf <hiM Coupom aUowed w tM Bwnber. f .

-—i four subscriptions.
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Fords Notes
Vfisa Elizabeth Bakw Has

Party on Sixth Birthdnv Iselin
(Reported by Job" A. Hi l irr l
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; ••>k. OrtrutJf Kir(rwond. the chiid-

>-n'« pn-.i; grandfather. Charle? H.
, ,ardnrr'. Mrs. Onrjre Brown. Mr=.

v n u Baker of town; Mrs. Harry
Raicr Sr.. Edythe Baker, Anna F
takfr. Mrs Wilnim Baker, W:!.-
tni Baker .Ir, .if Avenel. "
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A' t'v
member-
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Announce Engagement
At Birthday Party

A v e n e l

)>y Mrs. A'.ns Perkins nf South Am-
!>••}• i d . , •"ffered a spirited rc«i«t-
ante before being suhdued by a
v :e of PT to 46 in favor of Mr?
Ardri-ws. The contest for thi5 >f-
rre .ifTprf-cl the only excit ing period

f the meeting and occupied nearly
half the time consumed by the en-
tire meeting; vthlch lasted about four

Mr. and Mr.«. I!
•if High street
urday evening; •;•,
isuirhter Evelyr'

per was served at •
time the engagem>>:
and Mr. Clifford \V
and Mrs. B. B. 1
street was annoum-rd
"•as decorated
pa»te! shades.

M .tarksnn
",•,1 nn Sat-
:-...r of their
••lay. Sup-

!pht at which

Mi's Wilhelmina Smith entertain-
ed at n card party nil Tuesday even-
ing for the benefit of the Fourth nf
Juiy celebration fund. The priie
winners were: Miss (1. Purgeson,
flower bowl; F. Schoedler. rubber np-

Mrs. L, Barabin, apron; Mrs. C.

Wedding- Anniversary Is
Occasion of Picnic in Wood*

A delightful surprisr picnic was
held on Monday afternoon in the
woods near Iselin in honor of Mr.
and Mr?. Albert Bowers' twentieth
wedding anniversary. The guests of
honor were presented a beautiful ?et
o f A), o u t . d o o rof dish(? A), outdoor gameA wc

Flynn. bath towel; MIM Wilhelmina p I a . .e d a n d a delicious picnic supper• / Mi«s Evelyn Smith, coffee; Mrs. ,T. Suchy, towel;
fon of Mr. Mr=. Thoma?. can nf pineapple; Mrs.

H i bof
The

p. Barth. dish; Miss Marjorie Da-
table vies, linen towel; Mrs. H. J. Baker,-

w:th t'..iwers in the lingerie; F. Braithwaite, tie; Mrs. F.
The c'JfPt* of honor Braithwafte, sUtioner>-; Mrs. Si«sgel,

received beautiful gift? and basket* ?.jjrar; Edith Baker, "stationery; Ir-
of f l o w e r * . T h e i n v i t e d p u e j t s w e r e

Mr. and Mrs. B. R Wallinjf, Mr.
Clifford WalHnf, M" Irene Wall-

Mr. and Mrs. .?• nn Tetley, Er-

ma Smith, bath «atts.

was eerved. I^ater in the evening a
frankfurter roast was enjoyed. Mr.
and Mrs. Bowera then invited the
guests to their home where an en-
joyable evening was spent.

Thtis* present were Mr. and Mrs,
H. A. Tappen, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

d HrittI Breckenridge,
-Mr. and Mrs. Barney Drevichj Breckenridge,

Marion
Mr. E.

and Harriett
Paulson, Mr.

The reelection of Mrs Andrews' n e s t Gelaida, Valentine Brownv Mr.

— Mr. ;.:..! M
P e r t h A n : ' , v *:.<•-.•

a n d M r - A <\r- • -

Wlrk" !IV< r I"

— M r . I * - - . K . T ! »

C l a i r e ar* - p i : it^tr

t h e C a t - k . . : M-•:.?.-- .

I'h:/r. A >
S.l!.d:r. \v; Hopelawn

— T h e M:<?c« V/-^ '• han^.r. am' ,
Million IV»r«l( •U'nt WftiwoJoy-M1^
Perth A:r,:..,y. *

— Mr. ar.d Mr- l!..-,s .Johan'or, j
and daupi:t<r Kn.:ra. Mr, and Mrs j
Han.- Smitr. :•••:: :J..BT.'.I r Myr.U .

Sunday Mr Mr-. M. Lund

ed her T.

W«dr.(-.«.iav
— A pi,

dav at thi

:hf-r Penh A:nb.,\

[ irtv *.vas he'id Sun- ;
r.c :'' Mr. ar.d Mr<. E i

Mrs. Amat . ia Myt-r, Mr. and Mis. F. i
St(.nen;nk, Mr, and Mr?. R. Meti- '
per and s.T. Joseph. John Metzger. 1
Stanley Price. William Myer, E. Raj- ;
der.bjsh, Mr. and Mr?. E. Rauden- j
hu?h. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kerns
of AHenU.wn, Pa.. Mr. and Mrs. H. j
Qehl and son Richard of Bethlehem,
Pa , Mr and Mrs. William Brawn
and daughters Florence, Ruth and
Dorothy of Woodbridge, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Ryars of Newark. Mrs.
Charles Clark and daughter Doris.
Mrs. Harry RitSer. Mr?. Mary Pear-
son. Mr. and Mr.-. Stewart Yinger,
Mr. and Mr.-. E. J. Schrader and
children Ar!ine, Gertrude, Ella and
Edwin.

—Mrri. P. O'Nei! spent Tuesday in
Metuchen with nor niece.

—A surprise party was given Mr*.
Osterboe Sunday afternoon in honor
of her seventy-fifth birthday. Those
present were; Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Borup, Annie Floy, Martha Frey,
Mr*, infjtr Borup, Mr. and Mrs.
Skovboe, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Oster-
boe and son of Syracuse, N'. Y., Miss
Marie Miller of .Newark, Mr, and Mrs.
Jens Frey, Mr. and Mr .̂ Therkelsen.
Singing was enjoyed and refresh-
ments served.

—Mr. John Huff of Rahway spent
Tuesday with Mrs. E. Johanson.

—Mrs. William O'Brien and child-
ren Gretchen, Willie and Grade
spent Wednesday at Cliffwood Beach.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sloan and
children are spending the week at
South Fallsburg in the Catskills.

—Albert Rudders motored to New
Brunswick Wednesday.

•—Karl Johanson and Earl Johan-
son visited Mr. and Mrs. H. Johan-
son Tuesday.

—Mr, and Mrs. H. Miller and
family spent Sunday at Fair Hav-
en.

-—Miss Connie Anderson visited
friends in Rahway Wednesday.

—rErne*t Gansler of Newark v;--
•ed relatives here la.it Friday.

—The MKies Margaret Ptrewer.
Helen Holla, and Stella, Wansky. en-
:<'itained a group of friends at
Their )i-mw w*»*l*, GUMU w«r«
:ie Mi 'vi Marg.iret Stre?«er. Helen
Holla. Mary KoroZ.,n=ky, Stella Ma-
aua^aw^ky. Helen Matauzaw-ky.

Irene Sal>", Wilma Toth. John Hal-
3>>, William HeWherg. Frank San-
der. William Holla. William Han^n.
Mike Bu-ch. John and Michael
Moore. A hot dog feast was .«erved
hy the hostess Miss Margaret Stre^-
*er. Music and dancing were en-
joyed.

— Members of the Protection Fire
Company of Kea^bey were guest? of
'he Hopelawn Fire Company last
Sunday.

^ T h e local fire company held a
drill la,st Wednesday to try out a
new fire hydrant that was installed
on New Brunswick avenue recently.
Chief Frank Byack was in charge
and all members responded

—Mr. and Mrs. John Barrett of
Newark were guests of relatives here
last Sunday.

—George Kotchick of New Bruns-
wick avenue was an out of town vis-
itor la.st week.

—Mention {his paper to advertisers—

Entertain at Party

Mrs. Joseph Greiner of Freeman
street entertained Wednesday in hon-
or of her daughter Virginia's sixth
oirthday. The little girl received
many lovely birthday gifts. The
house decorations were in blue and
pink which colors were also used for
favors. Games were played on the
lawn during the afternoon and re-
freshments were served. Those pres-
ent were: Miss Sophie Greiner, Miss
Katherine Greiner, little Marian
Crouse, Miss Elaine Peterson, Mrs.
J. Quinn, Miss Eleanor Wilhelm,
Mrs. Wilhelm, of Perth Amboy, and
Miss Jean' Greiner, August Grein-
er, Mrs. A. Greiner, Woodrow Grein-
er, Miss Lillian Greiner, Miss Paul-
ine Haberlicn, Betty Davis, Anita
Raussman, Vera and Bernice Hoag-
land, Irene Strieker, Helen Gerity,
Miss Christel Ceiling, and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Greiner and Virginia
Greiner,

i.ver !"> strong an opponent as Mr*
Perkins should make every I?elinite
feel proud when one take? into con-
sideration that the entire county was
represented and that nearly 300

'county members, attended the meet-
ing and that each one of them wa?

, a possible candidate for the office.
1 A three-day carnival and dance is
to be held by th« Iselin Chemical
Hook and Ladder Company at the
fire house beginning Thursday, July

'14. and ending- Saturday, July 16. ""m 8 n

Affair* of this, kind previously held
hy the company proved so success- I
ful that it was decided to extend the
time ;u three nights instead of one
a* before. There will be dancing
in the fire house every evening dur-
ing the carnival and the other usual
features.

—Due to the holiday falling on
Monday the regular weekly meeting
of the Iselin Republican Club has
been omitted for the coming week
and the next regular meeting will be
held at the Library on Monday, July
11.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred D. Hyde
of Oak Tree road spent the week end
at their summer cottage at Point
Pleasant, N. J.

i —Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ericksen
of Hllicrest avenue and Mrs. Louis

I Farber of Harding avenue attended
I the evening performance of "Rio
I Rita" at the Ziegfield Theatre in
New York City on Saturday last. j

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Fuchs and<(
daughter Harriett of Oak Tree road
spent Wednesday evening at Piscat-
away.

—The Ladies Aid Society of the
Union Chapel held the regular meet-

and Mrs. Ray Strieker. Mr, and Mrs.
M. R. Strieker, Mr and Mrs. R.
Woiney, Roy Wolriy, Helen Peter-
.•en, Paul Strother-. Allan Therge-
sen, Thomas Levi. K. V. Hoffman.
Windsor Makin, Wallace Pabst. Mrs.
Mary Lee of tow:.;- Miss Mildred
Stack of White p^.r.s, X. Y.; Lieu-
tenanA William Burxink and Lieu-

and daughter Selma and Mr. and and Mrs. John Strome, Mrs. Gatret
Mrs. J. Fox motored to Lontf Branch | Brodhead, Mr. and Mrs, Walter

Warr, Jane Warr and Jane Jernee,
Mr. and Mrs. John Short, Harriett
Short, Mr. and Mrs. Asher Fitz

ive here and is occupying Mrs. Tut- Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. James Filer,
! Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Brennan, Mr.
j and Mrs. William Rowc, Mr. and
iMrs. C. C. Jones, the Misses Helen

on Sunday.
—Mrs. C. Crede of Rutherford,

formerly of town, has returned to

tenant Samuel La:
Wadsworth, N. Y.;

. s ing

Miss
of Fort
Florence

Wilde, Frank Dostcr and John Hab-
k City; M R .
'. Edward Lee,

Robert White
Mrs. Fred I.

:,. N. H.; Eve-

or iw* v
Hyde of Newark; Mr
Ethel and Haxel I...,-
of Bradley Beai•..-.:
Thayer of Farming: >

ong on Wednesday afternoon at the
! church.
| —Al Nahas, .Roy Hyde and Wilson
j Farber are spending a week's vaca-
j tion at Point Pleasant.
I —Mr. and Mrs. James Burns and
1 daughter of Hillcrest avenue and
Mr. and Mrs. George Woods anil fam-
ily are spending the summer at Oak-
hurst, N. J.

—The Iselin Free Public Library
Association will hold the regular

lyn, Beatrice and Harry Jackson.

AT THE MOVIES
"TIM Taxi Dancer"

Adapted From Morel

Adapting a novel to a screen play
is an odd process f tumbling the
narrative down, like a house of
cards, then reassembling it in differ-
ent order, at leaat according to the
formula of A. P. Younger, famous
scenarist, who adaprH "The Taxi
Dancer," the Metr.. Goldwyn-Mayer
picture coming to the New Empire
Theatre, Rahway, Monday and Tues-
day,

Younger'a first task was to "break
down" the story into separate epi-
sodes and basic ideas, which he then
reassembled in a narrative form
suitable to screen production.

With this outline he built his

tie"? home on Jensen avenue.
—Miss Wilhelmina Schletier is

spending her vacation at Branchrille,
N. Y. -

—Miss Alida Van Slyke is living
in New Brunswick while attending
the Rutgers College summer course.
Mrs. D. P. DeYoung is also register-
ed f w the w a n e trat crnirmntss.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nier, Mrs.
A. Colby, Mrs. A. Pomeroy and sons
Lendal and Erlton, motored to Ros-

Pfeiffer, Helen Ensign, Grace Hu-
ber, Anna Hart, Pearl Filer, Jean
Liddle, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bow-
ers, and daughter Mildred.

Sewaren Notes
—Mr. and Mrs, William Tombs

scenario.
"Handling a written novel i3 a far

different problem from an original
story," he says, "as one must not
only watch his dramatic values, but
also keep in the spirit of the novel
—in which dramatic values are su-
bordinated to deceptive cleverness. A
novel will suggest ;i thought in a
phrase—on the screen we must de-
velop that thought into a visible re-
ality.1'

Playing in "The Taxi Dancer" are

coe, N. Y.r where they spent the spent Friday in New York with Mrs.
week end. : Robert Glidden of Metuchen and

—Mr. and Mrs. F. Barth and Mrs. H. B, Coombs of Brooklyn, hid-
daughter Marion spent th« week end ding them "bon voyage" before sail-
and Monday with friends in Yonk- j ing for Europe.
ers, N. V. -S. J. Henry and family spent

—Mrs. Florence Dobbs and Alice the week end with friends in Easton,
and Frank Brock of Point Pleasant i Penna.
were the guest* of Mr?. William —Harper Sloan of Elizabeth spent
Krug this week. j the week end with James Adams.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lance —Mr. and Mrs. Forest Verity and
and daughter Emily, Mrs. A. Probst daughter Eunice of Brooklyn were
motored to Ridgewood on Sunday! the week end guests of Mrs. A. C.
where they visited friends.

—The smoker given by the
nel Athletic Club on Friday even-' day Fred H. Turner Jr., Catherine

; Walker.
Ave- i James Adams entertained on Sun-

ing at tneir club house on Pennsyl-
vania avenue was a huge success.
There were five good bouts of four
rounds each. Mike Marko vs. Mar-
ty Seco; Bowman vs. Hanson of
Perth Amboy; Battling Brocco vs.

Smith, Eunice Verity, Harper Sloan
and Margaret Walker.

—Mrs. W. H. Tombs spent Tues-
day in New York with friends.

—A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. John Dunn. Mrs, Dunn

Newt of All Woodbrldf e Town-

ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper

in Woodbridge

Aliens Are Hosts at Dance
Held Saturday in Sewaren

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Allen were
hosts at the dance on Saturday night

Hit Name Immortal
Ou January 17, 1706, BenJamlD

Franklin was born. He ha« uot been
procluluied a genius by his biographers,
but lie is recuguiiMid a* having been
the supreme (uun of talent in Amer • ler, Mrs. C. M. Cooper; Mrs. A, C.
lean history lk> died April 17, 179U '< " ' - " " - - - - • • « - " - - - - " ^ i -

, i , . . . , , . . „ , Joan Crawford, Owen Moore, Doug-
ing, July oth, at the L.brary on Oak lag & i l m o r e j c , a i r e M a c D o w e l l > G e r .

I m e road 'trude Astor and Rockiiffe Fetlowes.
I —Mrs. Edward J. 0 Connor of
• Trieste street is spending a few days
; with relatives in Brooklyn. "While London S leepi"

Rin Tin Tin, famous canine screen
star, has enacted death struggles
with many creatures, from men to
crocodiles, but never before-has he
fought a more thrillingly dramatic
fight than in his latest Warner Bros.

Fighting Seeco; Waster vs. Marku-; was formerly Miss Mary Luaitski of
lin; Semak vs. Gentile, The exhi- j Perth Amboy.
bition bout between Frank Perry of j
the local fire company and the State
amateur champion in the 158 pound
class, George Wohlman, of Elizabeth,
was well received. Future bouts be-
tween these two will be held at the
club house, The entertainment was
of the finest and the affair was por-
nounced a big success,

—The firemen are busy working I
on plans for the, carnival which will !
be held oh July 28th, 29th, and 30th \
at the fire house on Hyatt street. The \
contest for the most popular girl in |
the township is rather slow due to
the many contestants not making
early reports. The only reports to
date are Julia Wargo 2,800 votes;
Caroline Bender 2,200 votes and Mil-
dred Clancy J00 votes. Barney Dre- j
vich, chairman of the contest, re-
quests all of those taking part to |
please make their returns so that the j
standing in the race may be publish-1
ed. I

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farr
children, Grace nnd Charles Jr. M
and Mrs. Robert Owens and (|a•,,,
ter Patricia of Fulton street, y
Emma Remak and Jamos Zchrci
Sewaren, np«nt Sunday at Hark •
town, N. J.

—Mm. James McKeown of !
den avenue and Mrs. George i:
man of Rahway avenue returned \
night from Buffalo where they j.
been visiting Mrs. Charles Hini
formerly of town. During their
they visited Niagara falls and i
onto.

It is understood the County ]>,,,
of Taxation will sit in WoodhrH ..'

| July 6 and 8 U> consider app,..,
These dates have not yet been
nounced officially,

—Mr. and Mrs. Charle* Farr, ]
eanor, Dorothy and Junior Fan ...
Lorraine Warter motored to [,;
Hopatcong on Sunday.

—Mrs. H. M. D«Graw and < i,
ren of Woodbury, N. J., \hv.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. T. Martin
the week end.

—Mrs. Eugene McMahon and M
Mary Miller of Rahway and Mr- •
C. Jones of Rrdgedale avenue -:
Tuesday with Mrs. C. G. Sweeiuv i
Atlantic Highlands.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bower •
Ridffedale avienu« spent the v,.lf'
end in Atlantic City.

—Misses Carol and Doris Mar.)
were the week end guests of fri. :

at the Bayside Yacht Club, L. 1
—Mrs. Bessie Miller of Bronk,,-;

visited her daughter Mrs. Wil!ii,:
Tobrowsky of School street over • .
week end. Mrs. Miller was a. :
panied home, by her grandson, I
ter Tobrowsky.

—Mrs. Daniel Ogden and sons
ited Scoutmaster Daniel Ogden .;•
the Boy Scout camp on Sunday

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dampn v
and Mrs. C. Kerr of Philadelphia •.,.
ited Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wyid :
Tuesday.

—Mrs. Paul Simpfendorfer
sons, Paul and William, are sp.••.;
ing the week with their aunt. M
Rosch, of Hastings-on-the-Hud>

—The Musses Minnie and I:
Treller are spending the week ••:,
and holiday at Asbury Park.

—Miss Augusta Treller of II ,.•
ings-on-the'Hudson and nephew ]•:
ly are spending the week end .v ;

their sisters, the Misses Trellci .
town.

—Please mention this paper
buying from advertisers.—

production, ''While London Sleeps,"
nicture written and directed by

at the Land and Water Club, at Se-
waren. The club house was most
attractively decorated. Those pres- j Walter Morosco, which opens next
ent were: Commodore and Mrs. H. Wednesday and Thursday at the New

Empire Theatre, Rahway, with Hel-

Vacation Needs
We,are ready to supply your needs—

Bathing Supplies
Camera* and Supplies
Vacuum Bottles
Smoker's Supplies
Lunch Kits

Stationery
Fountain Pens
Toilet Articles
Athletic Supporters
Emergency Kits, Etc.

at reasonable prices

! D. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Mil-

Watker; Mr. and Mrs. Forest Verity,

ANDERSON'S MARKET
New Brunswick Ave. Fords, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 3185

FREE DELIVERY

Special for Friday and Saturday
Fresh Pork
Shoulders
small and lean 15c

Coffee, Bean
or Ground . . 35c

Asher Atkinson
Allen, Mr. and

Jr., Miss Virginia
Mrs. Charles Wis-

watl, John Myers, Miss Miriam Ber-
ry, Whitman Boynton, Miss Jane

• Dunigan, Clancy Boynton, Miss
: Florence Brown, Mr, and Mrs.
; Spencer, William Edgar, Miss Mar-
garet Jellyman, Andrew Tilton, Miss

eoe Cos tally Walter JlerrjlL in

Smoked Hams, Armour's
Star
Whole or half . .

Fresh Cali Hams

Lean

Fresh Pork
Chops . . .

17c
25c

Fresh Chopped
Meat 15c

Pea Beans 1 f\
Small l U C

Corn "I f\
B r a n d . . . . . . 1 U C

Creamery
Butter, lb

Red-Rip
Tomatoes t f\
a can . . . . . . . . l V / v

i Mary Myers, Kev. and Mrs. J. B.
Myers, Charles Acker, Miss Helen
Augustine, Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hay- evenly matched
H"i. Mr a"d Mrs. William Weiant, j decide her fate
Barran McNulty, Mr, and Mrs. W.
\\ esiereaard, Kene deKussy, Miss

' Reva Gerns, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
i Davis, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rankin,
1 Mr, and Mrs. Merrill Mosher, Mr.
and Mrs. James Burke, Mr, and, Mrs.

the featured human roles.
Rinty, after an enmity lasting-

throughout the st(<ry, pits his ninety
pounds of flashing energy against
the hundred and eighty pounds of
Georpe Kostonaros, the world's
light-heavyweight wrestling cham-
pion, who portrays a ferocious ape-
man. The dog is fighting to save
his beloved mistress; the "monk" is
fighting for her possession, while
she, weak with horror, beholds the

truggle which will

F Asher F, Randolph, Mr. and M r̂s. J.
; Kreger, Miss Helen Pfeiffer, Stan-
' ley Hartshornej Monroe Weiant,

Katherine Howell, James Arams,
Ruth Miller, Joyce Winfield, Jack

i Edgar, Fred H. Turner Jr., Harper
Sloane, James Adams, Margaret
Walker, Eunice Verity, Katherine
Smith.

Ths gripping climax is but one
of the many thrills in this melo-
drama of romance and adventure,
laid in the sinister shadows of the
Limehouse district of London. In-
cluded in the supporting cast are
Otto Mattiesen. Jphn Patrick, Dewitt
Jennings,
Bates.

Carl Stockdale and Les

Falter Dancing Girl» in
Gild. Gr*r't "Cabaret"

Fresh Killed Chickens 29c

BARGAINS IN DRESSES
Ladies Silk Dresses, $2.50 and up

liemarkablo Values in One Gcoup formerly soid at $7.50
Now $4.*>5. All Shades and sixes. All Silks

Linen Dresses $1.00

Formerly Sold at $2.75 .

MILLINERY

Ladies Finest Hats, $1.50 and up

CTOLLMAN'C
M STYLE SHOPPE ^

/Tdvertisers
^ / ^ will find this

paper an excellent
medium in which
to display their
bargains and make
their wants known

76 Main St.

Ice Cream

FRANKEL'S PHARMACY
Phone 150

Prescriptions Our Specialty
Woodbridge

Candies

AND RADIO SHOPPE
Rahway Av«., Woodbridgs, N. J.

Radio anil Auto Bttteriei Repaired «nd Recharfed
Radio Tubes Rejuvenated

Radios Inspected, Repaired
Electrical Jobbing of All Kindt
Ph'one Me and I'll Radio You

C. E. AUGUSTINE successor to G. L. TAPPEN
Tel. Woodbridge 1225

138 Main St
Evwunps

RaWy, N. J.

BEMBHBEK
We Are Aimtft
•I Tear lento*

for the! nempiper
•dveriiiemeat ar
ciroulur may ex-
prsat youridenlbul
effective lypufreph-
toal diipUy li M-
licmry 141 |«l beat
reaulte. With your
kuowledjr of yow
butiueai add our
knowledge of th*
prinlinl art w* out
eo-opcrau to mu-
tual ailv«ata4e. 30"

A troupe of th« Jnternationally
l̂ nown Foster girls make their mo-
tion picture debut in Gilda Gray's
1;cond Paramount starring picture,

Cabaret" whiih arrives at the New
mpire Theatre, Rahway, for a two

day showing. The girls, ten in num
ber, are from & troupe that is fea-
tured in Eiirl ( arroll's "Vanities.
They appear in ihe picture as dan-
cers in the lavi?h cabaret where Gil1-
da Gray in the sensational chie at-
traction. lmulenUlly, they're the
first Fosttr jfirls who've danced be-
fore t% camera.

The troupe uus brought to the
studio by Allan K. Foster, who trains
the girls and -ta^ee their intricate,
acrobatic daiuin^ numbers. An en
tirely new ruiuine of dance? was
worked out fur the film.

The casting of the Foster girls in
"Cabaret" was the occasion of a re-
union between Miss Gray and' Mr.
Foster. They first met -rfnen Poster
was stage manager of the "Gaitka of
iyi9", in which Hilda Gray intro-
duced her famuus "shimmy" dance
to Broadway.

Featured in "Cabaret," supporting
Miss Gray are Tom Moore and Ches-
ter Conklin. Robert Q. Vignola di-
rected Owen Davii" original screen
utoiy.

HARRIS' Department Store
Main St.

Successor to

ENGELMAN'S
'Rahway's Most Popular Store'

Rahway. N.J.
A Wonderful Opportunity to Anticipate Your Requirements at a Great Saving.

We are especially prepare*) for your vacation requirements. Come in and look

Our merchandise is DEPENDABLE andus over. Plenty of things that you need,
our PRICES are RIGHT.

Men's Triangle Collars,
i

any size, any style in

stock. Regular Price 20c.

To close out, 3 for 25c.

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK

USTRUBBER 1
BATHING SHOES

79 Cents

Men's Fine Quality Pa-

jamas, silk, frog-trimmed,

all the desirable shades,

$1.39.

Men's Qenuine Import-

ed Broadcloth Shirts, with

or without collars, white

only, $1.39.

Ladies Rayon Dresses,

p|etty styles to select

from.

$1.98.

Very special

Life Sure li a Gamble
Sink-til Sum «uj»: "Ufe It Ju*t outj

wish after auothur that you'd doot .
else."—Boston Tri*n»crlpL

Lolling » th* *V* SmU
i tost

TUESDAY'S SPECIAL July 5, 1927

KAYNEE BOYS BLOUSESL
Guaranteed Fast Color

Ages 8 to 16 years
Regular Price $1.00

69c
Tuesday Only

Silk and Crepe Mixed
Goods, 1 yard wide,

very pr»ttjr)colars, 69c
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